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that the "Flush" tobacco had been complained of as
being over-weight, nobody could have been more surprised at the intelligence than he Wa$, and he at once
jnvited a thorough examination. A quantity of the
NEW YORK, MONDA.Y, JULY 8, 1878.
"Flush" was, accordingly, weighed, and found to be
in excess of the weight prescribed by law. As a result.
NOTICE.
1
GENTLEMEN leaving town for the summer season can of that examination, the factory was seized. Mr. Lyall
_..&IJU.utT 1, lit ..
immediately
went
to
Washington,
and
after
expl¢n....,.. -r.u.w,. ......................~ft~ •1.so have THE LEAF mailed to the~ for 50 cents per month,
CIGAR FACTORY OJi' NEW YORK.
ing the facts, as then known to him, to Commissioner
,
..
..
.........l'.1 .... w
: wFa. 1.10 post paid.
...... . e.... w
w Fda 1.80
Raum. succeeded in obtaining a release of the factory.
..
.. ....... " •...w " ft)'tb 1.36
THE- CONv:BNTIO:N ON THURS;riA.Y.
Like an honorable man, as he is, he assured the Com"
"
........._a.... w " ftF'la .lAO
. _ . ....... :..........~ ... " 1 .... w
" w:ra. L'16 Jt is to be prestl.n:uid. that· a considerable number of missioner that if 'pn investigation it c~uld be shown
"
" .......... L.: ...: " e .... H " ,ft~ 1.86 our representative tobacco radesmen, comprising that anything was due the Government from the•ac"
" ................... " a....w .. ,.,... 1.60
.....e~...... ................. .. 1....... • 'f2Ftb 1.16 manufacturers of all kinds and dealers of all kinds, cidental over-weight, the finn was both able and
" ...................... " e.... w "
1.86 will be present. at the meeting called at 2 o'clock P. M. willing ~o pay the amount due, whatever it might be.
" ...................... " a ....w "
1.60 Thursday, July 11, at the office of Messrs. Buchanan To say that the community, far and near, was shocked
• ...,.. ........... ········ · " J .. .. H
"' ft,.a. 1..46
"
" .... .............. " 2 . ... w
" 'NFa. 1.26 & Lyall, corner of Wall and Front Streets, this city. at the seizure of the establishment of this eminent.
"
" ... ............... " a .... w . " 'f2Fa, 1.- The object of this meeting, as must be generally firm for so slight a cause, is only partially to indicate
• - Yellow- .. . ·· ...... · " 1 ... -f-11 " ft ;r4• 1.36 known from what we have already published on the the feeling of surprise with which the announcemens
"
"
... ... ··.:.·....:;-;" ({2- .. .w
.. t1J~ 1·20
"
" • ... .. ... .. ... " a.. t-1 " .1 t :rlla 0".96 iiuoject, is to consider' the course the tobacco trade of the event was received; and when it was learned
z-.t.... "
(CIIioo).- .. .u 1.......... "
Mi;rtb 1.26 ouglii: to pu~;s e to aid in securing a reduction of the that it had been promptly released by the Commissioner
"
"
<Oldoo) .... " z. ·.. 3-4,
M ;r4a 1.10 tqbaccq tax to sixteen cents a pound, and agree upon of Internal Revenue as soon as the details had been
14-..... Yellow... .......... " 1 .... 1•8
:U7tb 1.86 April 1., 1879, as the time when the desired reduction made known to him, the universal expression was
"
" ........ : . ~..· " e .... ,.. " S17tb 1.36 should
go into operation. Reduction is secured in the that the Honorable Commissioner had acted properly
"
" ............. " a ... .Ja-11" :M 7 a. 1.16
::
"
.......... ... "JO .... Ja-M" 3&Ftb 1.- House, and the Senate is confidently expected to act and justly. To Webster and Harvey, however, the
" .... ,........ "u ...., .•. " :u.:ra. 0.116 favorably upon the pending bill for that purpose im· release W;tS, naturally, a grieVOUS disappointment.
"
"
..... ........ "20-- --13-M" . :u,..u -oa
"
"
..... .......... ISQ •• •-13-11.. 3& ;rtb 0.80 mediately after the reassembling of Congress. • Both These gentlemen expected to be fully sustained in their
..
Bed .... .. . ......... " 1 .... 1•8 .. :U;rtb 1.86 of these events are fairly predicable from existing cir- summary proceeding by their official superior. "We
"
" .:............. •• a ....1a-a" MF'h 1.20 cumstances; at the same time, it is possible that expected', " said Harvey, in a subsequent interview
Boz Rllt'boa :a..t.... ......... .......... a-8 " ft;rtb o.so
..
.. y~ ....... ... .... ···-3·8 " 72;rtb 0.15 neither of them will be realized and it is because some with us, ·• that Lyall would come right up and settle.
degree of ~ncertainty is invol~ed in this matter that· th.e claim of the Government." They supposed this
Extra Styles of Ribbons Made to Order. it is rendered necessary for the expendit~re of further firm of honorable men could be frightened into the _
effort by the trade. The Senate must be made to pa;wmeflt, b:V: way of _compromise, of a sum of money-:understand that reduction is the one thing which the H~_ey estimated It at from $12,00,0 to .$15,000-m
All Orden Prompl17 lb:eeu&e<J., 'l'erma Cuh.
tobacco interest will not consent to have defeated or atonement of an accidental irregularity: before it
again procrastinated, as it was during the session re· could be properly ~eterm.ilied whether or not a single
cently closed. The revenue bill embracing the tax cent should be paid for such a purpose. They were
provision is one of the first in order when the S~nate ~~taken in _this sup¥osit~o~, , as they were in the an~·
convenes, and that - slow-moving body must be tiCipated action of CommissiOner Ra~m.
~. . •
pointedly reminded by energetic trade demonstration
When 'Mr. Lyall~ perceived that nefther the reputain this city and in all parts of the country, that·it·must tion of his firm nor its ample bonds were sufficient to
be taken up in its order and promptly passed. Noth- restrain Webster f~~ putting the humiliation of
ing less than an early recognition of its duty _in these seizure upon the factory, he simply . requested :him to {
respects will be in conformity to obligation, or atone make a full and fair -report of ~the. case · to .thel Com- I• •l
for th4! injury infiicted'-on the tob6ccoli:JMaest llfDee ~er; a.Il-d this Webster ptoniised to do. A full
·
last October.
·•
:
o,ne, and several of th~ kind, he certainly did make;
Both the House and senate, moreover, must be but hdw fair his promised report.was, may be judged
impressed with the necessity of affording ample time from the fact that he reported that evidence had been..
for holders to work off old tax-paid stock between the disclosed showing knowledge on the part of the "8Pm,.
passage of the bill and its inauguration as law. The of the uniform system' of fraud perpetrated in theirmost formidable opposition to reduction 'encountered factory." Whe!l he so reported, he should have known
in the recent struggle had its origin iii apprehended he was fi~tly misrepresenting a respectable firm
loss from the accumulation
of stock taxed at twenty- to his superior; and the testimony of the Commissioner,
(Patented September 26, 1877.)
.
four cents. Dissi,Pate the ·drj!ad of this misfortune, to be adduced further along, shows that in his judg&peoi.a1 De•i.__. o~ Jra:u.oy ::E'I.:lb'bo:u.. l!WE•de "to O r d e r .
and the opposition will be dissipated, as a rule. And ment the statement was a misrepresentation.
N"OT:I:CII:JD.
AU llafrfDaementa on tldo Patent wiJl 1le Pro..JUJIBOXS OUT AXD PB.I:NTED AS DESIRED.
SAMPLES SENT ON APPLIOATIOlli.
this can easily be done. · 'Pass tlie bill in December, or
Five or six weeks-weeks of activiti on uoth sides- ,
o•ted to tlae fall eztant of tJa.e Law.
N"o. &1 G-R.:JD::I!IN":JD 8"1"::E'E.:JD::arr. :N"liii'VU' 'Y"O::E'I.:&:..
even in January, and make April1 the day ":hen t~e have elapsed aince .t hat shameful seizure was effected,
reduced tax shall take effect, a nd abundant time '!ill W ehster and Harvey occupying their time in endeav()l'AU30 MANUFACTURER OF
be had to dispose of old tax-paid good~. All branche.s ing to justify it, and prove that the firm ought to ~y
of the trade can then proceed in their business in an undeterminable iiUmber of th-ousands · of dolllJ..
s~urity, because in certainty: They can guarantee and Messrs. Buchanan & Lyall, aided by some of thek:P:J:.o..&.XN" ..&.l.VD o o·: J:.oo::E'I.ED...
or not, as may seem desirable. If urged by conc~rted friends, in seeking to ascertain exactly how much in
ROLLED TO ANY GUAGE AND CUT TO SIZE.
movement, Congress will pass the bill just as 'thetrade conformity with Mr. Lyall's frank declara_tion to the
BOTTLE CAPS, all ru-, PLAIX .AJI'D COLORED,
wishes it ~o be passed; but if inaction and indiffere~ce Commi86ion~r, and in conformity with justice, they
characterize the trade between now and the operung should pay, If payment for an unintentional violation
of Cong~ss, adjournment, in all probability, will find of law was to be exacted by the Commissioner. Probthe _bill no further advanced than it is now ; while the ably no two revenue officers ever worked more diliNoa. 186 to 200 LEWIS STREET,
tobacco industry in the long interim will have been gently or resorted to more unmanl-y methods of achievNEW YOR.X, .l1111e 5, 1818.
Blfbjected ane~ to th~ lo~g list of evils fmm which it ing the~ ends than did Webster and Harvey during
has b~t rec(lntly parti!Jlly escaped.
.
the plmod named. They ransacked the city and enLet the -meeting on .Thursday be largely attended, virons for over-weight "Flush" tobaCco; they exam-.
and the sound that ia uttered clear and resonant for ined' the ' books of the. firm and calculated an a.ssese-· ,_
.
six~ ,cents ~d .Aprill. As New Y~rk g~ on this menton every gross of it manufactul'ed .and sold by
,· ¥.AJI',U FAC.TUB.ED .B~ OVB. NEW
occasiOn, so will go the country. Meetmgs and organ- the firm from the time its manufacture was com-·
izations to the sallie e~d will speedily follow ,t!lsewhere, menced, in the .early part of 18'7(', until the seizure in.
and thE! victory will be won.
May, 1878; they reported that the firm used shotted
Poplar
13Go
weights for weighing the "Flush" tobacco, and that
lA to have your goodl!Reliindled and Sweated by-C. 1!1, miLIPI!I. It yoa bo.~e poor burn!~. to~'"'nd me a few .......... aud by re&om of
Mahogany
2%c
maH I w!ll prove to :rou ,.hat can be done. lf lllan.ut.acturen wlll&elld me their Lilrb&-<Jolored Sorunp, 1 ww return them lii:A.Duao COLOal,
VINDICAT:BD.
they
were purposely over-weighted; they said that the.
wit~ut the use of ..,. chemlcalB Qr o.ny a r.,tlftcial polortng, and without lujuey to the Leal. There.IS uouch uatural ooJoring matter in aU tob&cco8
Spanish Cedar, 2d _Qua_llty, -: ~o
it they are only haDdled in such a manner as to bring it out&Dd Is tbeeolOr.
.
For the ~t three or four weeks no allqsion hilS been name " Flush" was itself evidence of intentional over- '
THIS IS THB ONLY SUCCESSFUL TOBACCO SWEATINC EST~BLitiHMENT
1st 4:2ct" 1 • , 3:!aic
made in these ' columns to the wrong d()ne, and pre- . weight; they subjected th~ operatives; -male and female.
In existence and many tona of tobacco ....., tu......,_ out daily of good Dark Colon aud good Burning quality. HA. V ..1.1'1 A. goo<ls are &lao
viously fully reported by us, to Messrs. Buchanan & of the factory to a rigid examination under oath at th~
I st
' L -- 3~c
nCC8811Wly iteiiiadlecl .. tld8 ..._~nt. aDd put back Joto the ori~ bales in such a manner as aot to show they had been Reh&ndled.'
Send 4 b&Je or caae as a irtaL ·. .tlaJ&eUoa G•arantee4. Chargs Ulow as will admit of good work. Please write me for any Information
TER!II:I!I, CA.SH. Lyall, ~lie popular tobacco manufacturers of this city office of the Collector of the First District for incuJpa:rou ~ ,.ish, aud ol>l!p
and Brooklyn, by Revenue Agent E. D. Webster, and tory evidence; they maligned the character and
the Dtiputy Collector under him, Isaac Harvey. Our sought to impugn the honest testimony of the foreman.
silence' has not been due to waning iliterest in the cil:· of the factory, a man named H. H. Watts, a skillful
"cumstance, either on our part or on the part of the and worthy tobacco cutter; who, through the perse-·
public, for the offence committed was of too heinous a cutions of revenue officers in former years, had heeiL
nature to be quickly condoned; but to the fact ,that we reduced from comparative amuence to poverty, and ,
have been patiently waiting for the final issue of the who, when near the verge of starvation, .liad found a.:
case. That issue has at last ~n reached, and the in- home with this generous, upright fi:.;m; they called to, :
tegrity of the fi f m, as..everybody, except the official their aid a Deputy Collector from the First District.
AND DEALERS IN .
.
·persMutors,- hoped and expected, has been completely called Phillips, who, besides serving _them in every
vindicated. This is a result that tobacco manufactu- ptp.er way they desired, did not scruple to misreprerers everywhere will be thankful for ; not only because sent to them a simple explanation made by the superit was known and felt ·to l:>e deserved in this particular intendent concerning the shot ted weights; they accepinstance, but because it is a guarantee that11nder Com- ted and report~ as truth to the Commissioner, or
missioner Raum .t he over-zeal or malevolence of sub- Webster did, the statement made to them by Deputy
ordinate revenue officers will not be allowed to suc- Phillips that he.almost invariably found the "Flush"
cessfully triumph over honorable, upright tradesmen tobacco o~er,weight at the factory; when the facts were
·who are earnestly stri':ingto comply with the reql,lire- that, with one exception, Phillips always, after invesments of t)le internal reyenue law.
tigation, told the proprietors that everything was all
As our readers will remember, on or about May 18, right, and failed to report in writing to the Collector
Buchanan & Lyall's great tobacco manufactory in of the First District, as was his duty, if true, such inBrooklyn was seized by Collector Freeland, of the formation as he furnished Webster and Harvey; an;_
First New York District, a t the instigation of E. D. these things, and many more, they did-and which·
Webster, on the charge that 'a brand of fine-cut to- they ought not to have done in dealing with honest'
bacco, known as ·"Flush," manufactured there, was business men- to compel t hese men Ito pay severalplaced on the market in one ounce packages over- thousand dollars•to the Government, when it waspracweight. The firm of Buchanan & Lyall consists of tically impossible for them or for anybody else to show
William Buchanan and David Lya ll, geritlemen .of the that in law or equity they owed the Government a
highest integrity ap.d com~erc~al standing; and when single dollar.
the seizure 'Yas made Mr. Buctianan was travelling in
About the 20th of last October, Collector Weber of
the Western States, attending to business connected the Third District, this city, wrote to the Collector of
with his; house. Mr. Lyall ~a!! engaged at 'this time the First District, informing him that the " Flush,
in superintending, as usual, both the tobacco manu- tobacco had been reported t o his office as over-weight.
£XC£ liED
factory and the large jute·mill belonging to the firm . Collector :fr!leland of the First District replied in due·
When Webster's deputies, Harvey and Hawley, called course th at he had caused an examination of the ·
at the factory on May _18 and announced to Mr. Lyall "Flush" tobacco to be made, but had! found no evif E DWA RD T. McCOY
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very conclusively that dealera had allowed their 1 &ociu, to run
gross.. To this evidence-of irrJ~gula.rity, caused by the at Astoria, Long Island; and for the last four [ears he season must remam warm and showery for the prom1se
down low. during the agitation ot the tax question siuce
1, 818
oarelessne88 of the employees of the firm., he tendered OCCS~~~ :~~nsi:~~~!:~!~J~~~~~~
tbo tbethfulfilledth. Whe habeeve had an abund.ance of rain, Year 1877.. .. . ......... .. ...... . ... t~g 1,052
:;:!~ ~~~cb t1'me dthey have ':purcha8ea only such goods find
•
e u
e wea er as
n too coo1. 1t 18 now warm, Year 1876... .., ...... : ....... •. .... ... 1,1:13 l',SliS , 34 579 r,....y sa1e an have an established reputation· yet with all
prempt acquiescence. He had no way of explaining h is last ho~drs as
~asy as pohsSlil'dble. bMrh.. Rdith~rhoff and rain (which is needed) is near by. The next two Year 18'76 ... ~ • . . . . .. .. .. . .... . ... .. 884
IS8l
16;837 tliese advnnf.alles, the amount purchaaed from 'inanUtacturera
it, but he frankly admitted the demonstration; and 1eaves a· Wl ow anu seven c
ren e m
1m to or three weeks will determine the fate of the very
Bales of week and year $}ivided aa followa:- • .
beiins to. sho.w considerable .decrease. · It abould, ·howeTer.
forward, now just coming in "top. " With deference
Wuk.
Year. tx:-6orne m mmd ·bot aumme~ dais ~ve a~ come. around,
-. when he had his first conference with Commissioner mourn his lo88.
I still -doubt whether ''the tobacco men are all posted Original New. ... .... ......... . .. ... . .. ..... 1,678
38,284 With. J?erchautl of all claases eeling n Ike attending to or
Baum, it was this evidence, as well as his inherent
1,1171 ac~umng b~smess. They prefer at preaent to ~main qui!~\
OUR ExPORTS AND IKPOJn'B.-An official statement a.8 to the wire·worm." Deecribe how it works and the Original Old ..... .. ........ ... .. ....... .. .' .. · 16
desire at a.ll times to do right, that impelled him to made by the Bureau of Statistics shows that the
are """any old farmers not New Reviews. .. . .. .. . ... . . . .. ... . . .. . . . . .. 125
8 ()ss an take tbmgs generally easy. Neverthel~. pnces remaua
l.t does· Th~
da::le
.
.
~~
.
""
·
·788 steady, especially of 6.....,... which are dally required. Fine
·make the declaration pl"6viously mentioned; namely, amount of exports and. imports during ten months of po
m -rega.r
_ d to It.
Old
Reviews
....
· · ..hhds
.. · · of
.. · crop
· .. · · ....
.... ·to· · ·date. 4 The trade
Cuts-Qu1'te a cons1'd e~rable Jot of aof•• •-"'----•
Have
sold
86,868
of
1877
..,,_ of •'-""' be"..the
current
fisCal
year
ended
April
30,
1878,
were
as
-&hat if it could be shown that his firm was amenable
.
.
VIRGINIA.
gave
all
ita attention to "patriotism" and "horse racing " yes· ter gradas, found ready sale this week, while low grade is only
of merchandise, domestic, $581,526, to assessment for an accidental infraction of the law, folloW's:-Exports
Farmville, J>;ince Edward Co., July 1.-C. W .. B. terday. Bales to-day amounted to .4114 hhds, at about same occasionally needed; quotations can be quoted llrm.
·
exports of merchandise, foreign, $11,660 471; reports :-Receipts here only moderately heavy. Pnces prices as last week. H~ a few Kentucky
bright wrappers
Smoking Tobacco8.-A decided improvemen~ waa noticeable
it was both able and willing to pay the asseBBment, 821;
total, $593,187,292; imports, t865,561,851; excess of ex- abOut the same as last quoted. I still confirm what I this week, the best selling at 25 and 41lc. The bulk of sales in Cut and Dry and Granulated goods the past week with
whatever it might be. It was barely po88ible- that pol't!' over imports. $~,1525,441; e,x ports of specie and have said all the time that a. half arop only will be was Jugs and nondescript leaf. Bright cutting in strong large incre.l.Se on better grades. This class of goods, sirange
from tbe lst to the 18th of May, during which time bullwn, $27,077,914 : Imports, $25,794,400 ; exce88 of raised in this section of Virginia. Should th~ inspec- demand, with very little in the market ; there is also a good to say, seems to make slow progr'esa toward resuming the old
.
his customary vigilance had beenrelaxeil, the '' Flush". specie exports over imports, $1~283,5Uj excess of ex- tions run over half, it will be lllcBde by the quantity demand for an;r suiting for plug 'work, or line, long, leafy, position; tl~res hold steady. .
ports
over
imports
of
merchanaise
ana
specie,
$228,carried
over
from
the
last
crop.
All
tobacco
of
quality
dark,
heavy·bodied
for
export.
·No
crop
news
to
cause
any
-:
Oigaro-F
me
~oods of domest1c manufactur~ show. a slight
bad been Continuously packed over-weight. There was 908,955.
still commands full prices in our market. Fine leaf change in estimates placed on the acreage planted-about three- Improvement, With ~ore frequent orders, w~le medmm and
no proof of this, but yet it might be so; and as there
fetches as high as 12% to 13c Iooso.
fourths of an avcrai(C in Kentucky, and less in Indiana, Illinois common grades contmue to loom up steadily m demand at the
~
and Tennessee.
small advance.
.
DEATH OJ' A MEMBER OF THE TOBACCO TRADE OF
was no tangible proof wha.tev~r of over-weight prior
KENTUCKY.
QUOT:ATIONB
Receipts for the week from all quarters, 740 boxes, 3,o6o
.
. ,
L~OL.'We
·regret
to
announce
the
death
in
to that time, he and hill partner fel$ that if any assessCadtz, Trrgg Co., July 1. - J. F . W. reports :-Since
N<md.uffipt. ,--Bea;y ll<>died.--.. (Jutting ,
caddies, 610 cases, and 600 plills of tine-cute.
of Mr. }' . W . Smythe1 of F. W. Smythe & Co., my
last report there has been a very destructive storm,
Moderately. lle&Jlr.
Leaf Tol>acco.-Handlers of Seed leaf !or home use the pasj;
ment at a.ll was to be imposed. it could only be applied' London
tobacco commi88ion merchants, Liverpool, England, laying waste large portions of the crop that was set Common Jugs . . 2 @2)4 2),(@2~ S @ll~ 8 @ 4
week report only a fair business, which extends to interior as
with approximate .fairness to the production .of the· on·the 20th day of last month. Mr. Smythe formerly
and doing 'Well. The extent of the damage cannot be Good lugs .. ,.. 2),(@2~ 2~@8
3~@:1~
4 @6
well as local trade. Warm weather atlecta thil branch as well
mteen days immediately preceding the seizure.
resided in this country-doing business, we believe, at determined right now. It is certain that the part de- Common leaf. . 2;i@8
3
5~@7
6 @ 7~ as others ; prices, bow_ever, hold steady. . The balk of the
Conscious of their integrity and the rectitude of New Orleans. He has paid us frequent visits since he stroyed will never be set, as the plants have given out. Good leaf... ... 3 @4
·~
7~@9
7~@ 9
goods sold ar~ Connect1cnt and _Pennsylvuua Seed, and lllOilUy
himself in England, and was well known
LLIN ,
Fine leaf.. .... . .. @..
~~~
9 @12
9 011
old stock. Prune wrappers contmue to be looked alter, and are
their intentions, while Webster and Harvey · were established
,.. ___ _._ Sal" O I r. OIB.
to many members of our trade, and was highly esSelections. . . . . . . @..
7!>S
12 @1.5),( 11 @18JI>! quickly purchased at full '1lgures if they come up to thereE ~·
working up the case against them., as already described teemed by ·them. For several years we have been inJne o., .,une 28,-B. & M. ~port :·
·
f
rd
quirementl of the market. Wisconsin and Ohio have been
0 utsl'de 6gures f or chmce
The
planting
season
for
tobacco.
1s
about
over.
Some
crops
m
per
ect 0 er. Receipts moderately dsalt in ; a- sliJi:bt adY8ilct! bas, however, taken
-the firm despatched a triend to Washington, who ex: debted to the firm of which he was a. member for
21 hhds; sales, 280· Exceptlag for useful grades. place, which can etlsily be obtained without injury to any one,
small
patches·
set
early
are
domg
well,
but
the
last
~::~'1:!~:
plained to Commis81ioner Ra.um the a.lleged fraudulent regular and very ' V&)ua.blt~ reports of the ma.l'ket of plantmg has suffered from extreme hot and dry
aa these·goods were being sold entirely &oo low.
Liverpool. The business of the firm will be continuE)d
intent in the uae of the '' shotted weights" and the by
[Thiueport reacMd "" UJo late for imerti<m in our kut.]
HaMna Leaf.-As usual this grade of !eat is handled nry
the junior member of the firm, Mr. A. B. Crosbie, weather. The acreage cannot now be over from 25 to
33 per cent. of last planting. There is no enthusiasm
Receipts for first Jive days· this week, 2,600 hhds, being the pleasantly at reK!'Iar prices, if it haa quality and Ia clean.
aignificance of the word '' Flush." This representative under the same firm name.
whatever m!;lonifested as to planting.
heaviest· of the season ; last Monday's receiptl were 969 hhds.
· Exported to Liverpool per steamer Lord OliN, 230,496 lbs of
of the firm demonstrated to the Commissioner's satis'
.
TENNE88EE.
BALES FOR FIRST I'IVE DAYS THIS WEEK, ETC.
W=~~%~0~~~C~eek:-291 cases C..nnecticut, 303 do Penn·
LEmiARD L . F. APPLEBY's CIGAR-MACHINE Co.-On
facti<?,n that _the shotted weights were -a · simple and
our third page will be found several engravings under
Peacher&Jf~lls, !Jant~- Co.\ July S.-W. A. E. :are~.
Mtm
·sylvania, 48 do Ohio, 41 do WiscoDIIin, D8 bales Havana, and
ingenio~s contrivance for weighing fine-cut tobacco,
75th
8 . · 8Y~~ar.
•858 2111 hhds of Maryland, Virginia, and Western leaf tobacco.
a.rmers · · : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · '
the above heading represent~ Appleby's genuine reports.:-Ra.ip, ra1':1, rain'! What littlewhea.t ~e ha~e
166
715
4
599
which insured to the Government the exact amount of cigar da.voring, a. cigar bunching machine, and a. made 1s SJIOiling m the shock, .and very htUe 18 Kentucky A88ocia.tion · · · · : · · · ·
SaJes·for home use were :-806 cases Conneclicut 321 do Pellll•
979
4•542 svlvania, 37 do Ohio, 32 do Wisconsin 5 doNe;.. York State
tax to which it was entitled, and to the consumer the granulator. Remsen Appleby, some years ago well threshed. Much of the tobacco w1ll be washed up and Planters'··· ··· ·· ·· ··· · · ···· ·· · 200
1 9 86 bales Havana, and 23 hhda of Mary~d Virginia and Weat~
360
exact quantity of tobacco enuring to him in the pur- known in our trade, was the owner of the above drowned out. We have not had such heavy rains and Falls City ·· · · · .. · ·· .. · .... ·· · · l17
so continuous for ;rears. We must naturally ex:{JCct Louisville. · ··· ····· ·· ·· ···· · · · · 203
691
2,954 em leaf tobaCco.
'
'
chase of an ounce 'package. . A specimen of the weights patents, which are rtow the sole property of Leonard much "frenched ' tobacco and :premature buddmg. Ninth Street ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 364
1;484
8,279
[Our correspondent will accept thanks for special informaL. F. Appleby, a. brother of the pa.tet;ttee, he having
in question was exhibited to the Commi88ioner, and, purchased the rights without reserve. Referring to the There is too much rain !or anythmg and the outlook Gilbert · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 101
890
1, 619 tion sent. The fi~ referred to has satisfactorily adjusted
1,041
6,696 the ~alter, and nothing need be published on the subject.after examination, pronounced by him unobjectionable. first-named article, cigar flavoring, this great inven- altogether gloomy; nothing else but gloomy, even for Pickett ._. ·· ·· ··· ·· · ··· · · · ···· · · 288
428
2,942 ED. roBAcco LEAF.]
.The Commissioner was made to realize that there was tion is prepared from a genuine "Spanish receipt," by those whose crops are well worked. For those who Boone·· ··· · ·· · ··· · · ········ ··· 104
foul crops-and some have-it must look like
RICHMOND.-111r. R. A. Mills, Tobacco Broker and
mo 11vidence of intentional fraud 4t the use of the word which the original Havana aroma is given to the have
1
6
841
6
•
36,698· Commission Merchan;. reports to THE ToBAcco LEAI':• 58
ciga.r1 and is retained even after many months of ruin. 'fhe water-courses are all high, and much to· " Flush " by the fact that the firm had for a long time packing. The former owner had a very extensi:v.e sale bacco will be washed a.way entirely.
Year 1877 · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1,668
7,338 32,388 Since my last report there bas been no chan~:C worthy of note
Year 1876... . ..... . . . .... .. . .. . 1,281
7,232 88,264 in our market. Prices for all desirable tobaccos continue
· prior to the manufacture of the cut " Flush " been for it. The cigar bunching machine and granulator
Year 1875. -. ... . .... .. . . ... . .. . 487
2,934 16,276 firm. Common and nondescripts oontiloue neglected. TI'&Illl·
-using, the same brand in connection with O!le of are tloth inventions of great merit, and are manufacSales of week and year divided as follows :actions :-1,460 bhds, 140 tcs and 10 boxes.
·
Reported Failures and Busine88 ~anl{ements.
·.their popular brands of plug tobacco, concerning tured under the supervision of practical men, and
·
Week.
Year.
Offerings at auction :-July 1, 48 pkgs sold at 1.80@40; 89
arranged not only to save labor and material, but time BALTIKORE, MD.-J. G. Dillebunt, Tobacco and Cigars; com- Original New. ... . . .. .. . . ..... ... . ... .... 1,565 81,817 taken in at 1.10@80. July 2, 69 do aold at 1.~.. 25
.. . ·which no charge of irregularity had ever been made. .and money, as inexperienced hands can run the mapromising at 2!i cents in four, five and six months.
Old..... ... ........ . ... .. .. ... .
1,655 taken in at 2. 00@24~; July 8, 24 do aold at 9.
; 86
l()ommissioner Ra.um 8.88Ured this representative that chines with ease; and as the prices are low--$40 for Cmc.o.ao, 1Ll..-Henry Peterson, Cigars; mortgaged or made a Original
New reviews .... . ,. .. ............... .. .
93
2,938 takeninat3.70@:17. ul]89,88dosoldo.t0.70@51;27 taken
bill of sale. r
no determination of the case·of Me88rB. Duchana.n & the bunching machine aml t87 and $75 for the granuOld reviews . .. . . . .. .. . ... ... . ... . . ... ..
..
788 in at 2.110@45. June 6,
do sold at 0.50@39~; 27 taken ill
0 1-Frank D. Thomas, Cigar ¥anufacturer ;
We have now M>ld 88,901 bhds (originals) of· crop of 1877. ,at ~.~@31~.
Lya.ll would be made by him until he was in possession lator-they are within reach of even the smallest CINCINNATI,
given
a'bill
of
sale
for
t280.
manufacturers. The above articles are manufactured
IIOln'HLy
Our special sales of tine leaf commenced on Wednesday, 26th
o'f all the evidence relating to it. '' Tell the firm," said at
Spotswood.~. N. J .l under the immediate supervision Ol.mVELAND, 0.-John A. Weber, Cigar Manufacturer; chat- inst ., .and &ontlnued through the week; t otal sales limited to Breaks durin&' month:
18'17
tel mortgage for t400 · retlled.
.
he, !'~t they shall have every opportunity they may of Mr. L. L. l!'. Appleby, who is not only a. practical
hhds a day. Have hsd a very respectable showing of the lnal>ectlona ........ .... .
4,578 bhda
IND.-A. W. Sharpe, Cigar Manufacturer; gone 800
Uplands ... ... .. ........ .
lieavy
bodied
and
fancy
bright
wrappers
best
crops
of
dark
desire to meet every allegation made against them." inventor but a. 156ntleman of integrity, upon whose INDIANAPOLIS,
intobMWmpw~ .
~
ftithhda
..... .. .. ... ...... .
·~
In compl.iailce with this a88Urance the firm prepared a. judgment and fa1r dealing the trade may rely. Mr. MAlu.BoBOUGH, MA.ss.-0. L . Bliss, Cigars; mortgaged or raised in this and adjoining States; up to the present, 944 hhds
have
been
aold
in
these
sales,
about
100
bhdll
of
which
was
To,
t
al
tor
the
month
......
John
S.
Sutphen,
a.
merchant
of
many
years'
standing,
·
made a bill of sale.
· series of a.ftldavits embracing the testimony of their has charge of the.N ew York salesroom at 113 Whitehall
dark heavy bodied at 11~@16),(c, nearly all taken for Jaspecllollll during month
Nxw H.a.vEN, CoNN.-K. P. Ostr\J.m, Cigar-Box Manufactu- select,
export; 12 hhda selem Kentucky liright wrappers, at 40@69c,.to I'!'e'riOUA ......... ·.... .... ·
operatives, and such other collateral proof as had. a. Street.
rer; chattel mortgage for $1,600.
.
city manufacturers. The low grades of these Jlne crops aold Total from Oct! 1 iodate ..
27,881 hhda
114,119 hhda
bearing upon the question at ' i88ue, and submittsd
SoUTH BEND, lKD.-0. Steetz, Cigar Mantlfacturer; assigned. at
corresponding high Jlgures. 'l:he bulk of sales was of jWlt
Tobecco. 8temL Tobacco. lltem8.
them to him. After reading thefie a.lfidavits the ComCORRESPONDENCE.
.
such tobaccth"to~ ·aa wde haye.~eendselloding alll~hong through the 8hiJ'=~~.~~~~~: 547 hhda . ' .. hhda 4111 hhda . .. . hhda
mi88ioner decided that it was desirable to have this
Appreciation.
Business Chan.,;..•, New Firm
. 8 and Re.QJoY&ls; season ; a IB, non eacrJp.. an m . crate y eavy, .
Ooutwtse .. ......... .. .. 8,llll hhds lMII hhds 1,M4 hhda liN hhdD
Prices ruled strong on all strictly useful kinds, while common ·
testimony taken in the presence of Revenue Agent
The writer of the' following appreciative note w~ 1 CHICAGO, li.L.-M. •
J. O'Connor, Cigars; sold out or, selling lugs and nondescript leaf have been draggr, at slightly lower Total durlll!l' the month .. · 113,659
hhda
lH8 hhda 11,0111 hhda
lilt~
Webster, and by him presented in conformity with we trust, excuse us for delaying its publication unw
out.
.
.
figures than last week; ... ~ many faulty lugs (dirty, trashy, Pre'rioua.. · .. .. ·.. ...... · .. · •122 bhda _1•a89_ hhda_
S.llllli_hhda_S.9ll:ll_.official regulation.. This was accordingly done, and now. The crowded state of our columns prevented its CINCINlfATI, 0 .-Weil, Kahn & Co., Cigar Manufacturers; or in aoft orde~ aold at"'~· We have had a large number Total from Oct. 1 to date. 14,;811ahdll 11,187~ IO,e'/11 llhdl 4,101 bbM
f rmaJ
·
f·
earlier apwara.nce:- burnt out; !01111 tii,OOO to 16,000; fuii,Y insured.,
' of planters an dealen 11111 this week, and their ideas of pros- Stock8 on June! .........
s,m bhda
8,11911hlidoo
<an Monday and TuesdaY last a 0
revtewo It .was
NEW Yorut, June 24 1878.
JACKSON, MteH.-Bunnell & E:verard,. C1~; dissolved; Bun, pee~ for the coming crop &11101Ult to about this : In localities. Add recelpto amce .. . . .. . .
~ hhda
4,1i8t hhda
:made ·by the Commissioner at Washington, in the
EDITOR ToBACCO LEA.F:-I have noticed with much
nell continuea.
adapted to the cuhure of fine tohaccoa of any descriptio~;~ ;. the
1
~. ~::Uru:
~~tJ::l:
·p.-ice of - Mr. Lyall and ~he able attorney Qf pleasure the article in your issue of the 17th instant, PATERSON, N.J.-E. Dodd & Co., Cigars and Tobacco ; dis- ,regular tohacco ralsers-thoee prepared for proper manage- 01\',deUT'Ieo·d~month
solved· E. Dodd continues.
••
ment-will aim to raise aa mueh aa they usua\l:r do, while
.. .•the•l.rm. and Mr. Webster. Mr. Webster preeented whereinlou pay a deeerved tribute toW. P. Burwell, · PAIIIIAlC,
N. J.-Mrs. C. Ehman has sold out her cipr business rente.f!! and thoae not 10 well heel, will rals!.l very ..JitS)e, if any. StoCk ot ln8pecled tobacco 11,4111rbhda
. ' his
. re,porl o..f tb:e. ·case, where~,·n, basing his estimate, in
. Esq., an Dr. T. R.,-Spence, for their indefatigable efand manufactory to Auton Ehman, Jr.
.
. . . Several dealera baYing traveled through their unmediate Al!4°f'o~&D: :.: : : :: · '
4,100 hlullh ·
forts in behalf of those interested in the growth, traf..clefitince of all nght and reason, upon almost the.total fie and consumption of tobacco. And although their PmLADELPliiA, P.t..-W. Eiaenlobr & Co:; dissolved; Mr. s: neighborhoods, 1lnd a heavy falling off from last year's plantW. Clark retiring,_ The remaining partilen, Mr. W. inl; in Breckenridge County; they claim there wm ·no~ be on~
"Production of '' Flush " tobacco,- he claimed that the labors and those of others in aDd out< of Congress have .
Eiseillohr and Mr. l'hil. Bonn. will ooutuiue· the b_Wllneu half of Jan year'a, while other Ohio River and Green 'River
.. ......... .. ..
firm should be aBIIessed, at the discretion of the Com- fai¥ . to p~uce the f!na.l result so much hop~ for,
· under-the ~e s~yle of W. Elaenlohr & Co., at thtilr old Counties tlgure ~he same way. The Hop~sville and ClarO. .oommO!l
~~·: : :; :: : :.: : ::::: :::::: :: :: :: ·. : ::: : : :: :
.missioner at from six thousand dollars and upwa.rda . yet lt lS believ~ ~ha~rBlSte~t ~~0~ by the _fnends
place, 115 South Water Street and 116 South Delaware -ville distric\s now lu!ve planted about an average crop, 'cutti.Dg Medium
lealL .. . ...... ... ... .' .... .. ...... ; .. .-.. 7
8 .
.
1
Avenue.
.'
'dllltricts ditto, 'and the balance of State will lose at least ~l;r GQOd le4f .. ..•. ...... .. :.. .. .. ..... .. .. .. .. .. ... • 11 .
t
to seven 'thousand dollars and upwards. Commis- ~~~~~ next~:l8i~:,mm~~~nws:f~ RicHKoND,
18 '
li
V.t..-G. Hol!bauer & Co., Leaf Tollacco; dis- .all the "outaide" planters, with po..ibly a IIID&!J droppinc olf 1'loe 16&1' . .'.. : .. ...... .... . .............. .. ..... 11 14
.... .. .... . ...... .... ..... : .. .. .. .. .... :: ~~
lioDer Raum calmly scanned this report, and turning detract from the merits of any one on whom your ready
solved; G. Hoffbauer retiting on account of Impaired in quantity planted b.Y the " regulars "; aDd 'lhould we have Brichhmo)len
~' aad oun-eunod ftllera.. .. ............ .. .... .. ....
I
15
health; \he busineu w!U be continued by Mr. D. Tidomann, a f•vorable aeaaou, Ken~ucty ·Will have three-fourths of an
to-M888rs. Buchanan &; LYall's attorney, said, " How P!'il has bestowed such encomiums, you;'J'ill permit me
71
under
Jlrm
st;rle
of
D.
Tidemann
&
Co.
average
crop,
and
that
of
superior
quality
.
much do you think is due the Government from the to give expl"888ion to miij convictions1 that to no one
"'-'"''
..,_ you represent on the•~ production of , FI---L, :more than ;rourself
" ue ireil,e.r praise BrA4 thanks W.oo!fllC)qi<JIT, R. L~D. P.' Horton, Cigars.; burnt out.
..,...,war of Wm. G. Meier & Co. :-IWceip&lllut month bave
...-...
~
Will
from those uiterested for the · zeal and the unti.riDg ef- Ll'V1mi'OOL, ENG.-F. W. Sm~e & Co., Tobacco Commiaaio~
~n heavy
stocksgrades
are c!OIIBI~!!L~ Pries have
'Wbacco up tothelstof May?". Theattorneyanswtjred,. forts in season and out of season with which you llil.ve
llrnlerana
... ~IP.t
lin!
l but for heayy- ST. LOUIS, M.o.-Me.n. 0. ol R. Dormiwer ol Co., Lilt
Merchanta;diuolndb.Yt edeathofMr. Smh!he;thelniBi- rul.ed
ness will be contin~ b,f Mr. A. H. Croa ie ouder the bodied toHccio we have to report an advance of ~@le. Be- Tob8cco Dealera, reJ!9rt to Tml TOI!o\000 L&uo aa follo1n :• 4< We·feel that we donotowe 'anytbing." The CODllllis- advocated the reductipn of the tobacc(r .tax . . I ~ve
-Otferings, receipts aDd dell't'eriea a~ the to~o warehOUMI
aame flim ume.
porta of this year's plantm. are a~ n.riance, aome ettimatlni of
!Sioner then asked him, " How much from the 1st of frequently observed that :riot Onlf reference to the
St. LoUis :+
•.
. .
.
the
acreage
not
to
uceed
fli
per_
cent.,
and
othen
believing
Stock on hand June 1........................... 8,1!08 bhda
May!';· The attorney replied, "There is .no evidence measure above named, 'but ,o n vanoJlS,qu""tions a1fectTOBACCO AlfD lTS t1SlilS.
that, with (avorable weather, a llgllt•verage ~P will 'be aud8: Receipta duriQ~ · montb . .... ,.......... .. •' •.. .. . . .. 2,261 hhlll
ing the interests and rights of the trade, you have
that the firm is indebted a ·llin.gle· penny ·to the taken· ·the side of the ·oppressed i ·and it has 'often J'rom the 114...,.,. . - ot the......,, Jf_.;-, hy Bejllll.t Becker,
Richard :M. Lewia' leaf tobacco cirenlar I&J'8':-Laat mouth
~Government for the period between the 1st and 18th of seemed to me that you were the f&thful sentinel, con5,.70bhda
Jll&llut.-ren udlmporlenlof meenclulwn coiJde.
,
wu an·aetlve one ,In tobacco, eapeclally In poln~ of ~pta,
XVL
•
which were unmoally heavy, iuereu!Dgthe atock.s here nearly Deliveries in city ... , . . .... . . .. : . . . . . . • W.hhda
.. May; ·tor the tobacco which was found over-wsisht in stantl:r on the alert lest any measure should be ad·
--~-....
d · ' dust
·
_,_,;. ___ ·. d 4,11011 hhds, and rendering them Jar~ l:baD ever before at this Deliveries for shipment . . ... • , •. .... . -l,NO hhda
. deal • hand th Co
· ·
va.nced 'tend.ina' to OJ!P1'888 .the weak or damage the
· the factoey and m
ers
s, e . InJJll881oner 'strQng. .Aa to'6acco m ita 'various manipulations is
The man...-,o'\lre an ~
ry m moo_.....,........~ , aeaaon of , the year by 11,000 hhda. The market, however, bas
1,284bhdl
permitted us to readjust to the proper weight; but if omi'of the chief objects of taxa.tion1 the liws relating amber ~or smokins materials hav~ been mtroduc~ m been fully. maint&ineil, an4 the improved order jUld well
on
hand
Jnly
1
.
.....
,
...................
.
Stock
4,186 lllldl
an aaae11111'1mt is to be made upon the production of thereto are somewhat complex, ana the~ is constant the Uwted S~ only~ a. P!"!>POrtlOna.~y late pe~od, handled condition of the tobacco have made it neceseary to ad· Offeringa at the warehoUIIel las~ moath :~sixteen workillg days in May, then it should em- danger of such .constructions be~ put upon tb.em as but there are lllgD8 that 1t Will soon &88um6 CODI!lcler.- vance quotations slightly on aome kradel. The offerings IM~ Originals . ... ....................... . ,. 1,711'7 bllda·
able' proportions. F~r this. PUJ'POI!" it is ~u~iie, month presented some verr line leal, the oceuton of "apecial
; brace only the tobacco manufactured and sold over mayworkinj,urytomany. I have watcheCI the course however, that a. wte lB cultivated in that direction,. ·sales" at the various warehouses brin~g out some of the Reviews. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. 1M bbda
pursued by your paper relative to some of theee con- in connection with the knowledge and means required choice Jlllers, llhippen aad wrapper&, w
1.91Sa hlldB
aold at full prices.
and above the quantity a.llowed b.7 the Oommissioner structions and I believe there is many a dealer who
~
to engage in the manufacture and business. What is It Ia now generally conceded tha~ the crop of the W eat thi.l Of which were sold .. . .. ...... ........ l,9SIS hhdll.
to.' be re-packed." The Commissioner then promptly would ~y; join me in attesting to your good work in
rejected..............
717
bbda
favor of this. circumstance is the fact thlt.i meer- year, with favorable weather from now on, will approximate
. , njoined, "On thai basis the firm tlhould be aaBIIased in their favor. I would not have you believe that I
.
1,iiS2 llhds
80haum w;tuch is W'orked up here always looks fresher 811 per cent. of Jut year's plantin~. which will make about 80
_,_h dred dd dol'--"- ty ft
..,
dt'--•· think that youchooseyourlineof.duty from the lower and
statement
of
the
trauactiona
.
at
our
'W'U'ehoDitl
The
above
more
delightful
than
the
wares
that
are
imported,
per
cent.
of
au
aTerage
crop.
Nearly
60
.per
cent.
of
the
present
,.... un
an n
.......,v.. en - vecen-, an .._ ti of · · and commend a t'10ni b-!-'-t 1 d o...........,
---"-during the month of June bardl;r Deeds atll further commenta,
•=-"'ed. · ten•= na.l •-·'•-'t mo ves pral&e
amount. as .I _am sa...... nom
..o
... _ ...... Y that it is J?leasa.ilt and highly proper tllBt merit should because those manufactured here are of a younger . crop bas been marketed.
1878..
1877.
as illuliy explaina the hlstorr of our IIW'ket; of 1,9112 hhdll
of manufacture, and, therefore, apt to assume a
Stoc
- '- on· ........ ..,....;. 1
9,661S
hhds
has been· committed by the firm, I now assess."
be recogwzed, and I have often asked myself ·the quell- date
1U79
hhda
otfered, 1,2811 hhds only have been aold aad 717 bhda rejected,
b . hte
I .
"
........ ~- · · · · · 9,806 hhda
6,989
hhda
a heavier _proportioD of rejections than we ever had to repor\
Following his own sense of propriety and equity, th&c ~ion,. Does the trade ~ppreci;a.te at its true value t~e ~n t~~~~it should be.mentioned that it is a.
Received since... ···· .... ·
before. The sales comprise a large abare of Jup and commoD
Commissioner would pro~bly have dismissed the infiu~nce. a~d =t10n whtch ~E To~:~Aoo.o LUI' 18 common error when it is believed that the coloring
18,1197
hhda
to medium shipping leaf; Ute rejeetiona consist to some extell\
1
•
.
'
22,886 hhds
.
. · · small
••
. exerti~~g 1n 1ts
1 To a. ref;lec.tive .mmd 1~ m~JSt be is facilitated by enveloping the bowl with a'.J.eather or
11,818
hhds
Delivered
lllDCC;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
6,MI
hhds
of I[OOd colo..Y, lugs and abipping leaf. and principally of good
.ease Without reqmrmg even the
sum of ..,05.24, apparent that the articles·which emanate from vour
linen
covering;
such
a.
precaution
is
rather
injurious
to line manufacturing grad"' of tobacco wb1ch ba'Ye beeD much
.but a ahow of consideration' had to be made fo~ the pen must be the result of much research, con8tant
10,784 bbda
Stock on hand July 1. ... 16,886 hhds
than useful. because the coveripjs usually absorbs a.
neglected so far. 'Reeei{ltl. have been rather light for the
. eftorts of Webster, albeit expended in a bad cause. In thought, and a liberal expenditure of money. That the I(OOd
7,388 hhds
aeaaon; 9.261 hhda In June, againat ·2,0M bbda durin~ lllr.y,
deal of the wax contained m the meenchaum; · Bales for ;]'une......... : . . 7,161 hhdll
•.other words it seemed desirable to let him down easy. future ca.~eer of your inv~uable paper may ~ as pros- liecause it keeps the air from it and concentrates the
Sales !or the year....... . . 37,018 hhda
82,388 hhda
the unsatisfactory state of our market preventing shippen
,
,
- perous,as 1i appears to me 1t must be useful, 1s the Wish
Recelpta for the year. . . . . . 40,031 hhda
80,894 hhds
from sending in their tobacco more liberally. Towarde the
heat
between
the
surface
of
the
bOwl
and
the
covering.
of yours truly,
·
AN AI>~,OF THE LEAl'.
o.Deliveriea for the year. . . . 29;279 bbds
25,478 hhds- end of the month quite an improvement in quality bas beell.
It
frequently
serves
to
give
the
pipe
a
bad
taste.
But
JIINO:B JIDITOB.IALS AlfD :NXWS ITEJ[8.
--~·--every person smoking a. meerschaum should mafte it
LYNCHBUBG.-Messrs. Holt, &lhaefer & Co., Buyers ao~ic..ble, a larger proportion of good red leaf and several
• PBIL4DIIILPHU1 PA.., Julys, 1878.
' E. J. 0., · BALTDioRE.-Thanli you for iiliepamphlet.
and
Handlers of Leaf Tobacco, report to Tml: ToBAOOO LlLU' :- fine bright crops having been offered for sale.
a.
rule
to
smoke
it
always
out
to
the
bottom
of
the
EDITOR·TOBACCO LEAF :-Dear 81r: In your last i88ue,
The planting has been Jlnisbed laat month, and we !lNimato
-wm rel;!ublish.
· .
Our
receipta thil week were pretty large; yesterday, on the
bowl,
and
alsq
to
remove
from
the
bowl,
when
he
under heading of "Reported Failures and Business
4th, we had no sales, however. The improvement in quality that about one-half of an-average crop has been set out in our
stops
smoking,
anytobacco
retained;
because
.the
State. Plants are progressing favorably so far in moo locali·
MB88BB. LEvY & NJCUGABII, of this city, packed 1,100 ~ements," you sa : '' J. Rinaldo Sank & ·Co.,
from it will be absorbed by the meerschaum, the we notiCed then and again is not lasting, and while our selec· ties, ~houll;h they have been retanied in growth by cool weatllcases Pennsylva.nia tobacco. Their name was omitted Comm1ssion Tobacco, judgment of record." This is juice
tlou
may
be
callep
satiafador.r_
some
days,
it
is
equally
disapa . mistake, as the firm has no debts of any descrip- result of which will be a. defective coloring. It is also polntil!g a day ~r twp after. Fine tobaccos of all descriptions er prevailing until the middle of the month. We quote:from our list of packers lOst week.
Trashy lugs ... .. .. . .. ............. 1 50@ 1 71>
tion the paymel_Nj of ,which has been refused, or put necessary that the pipe Ol' the stem, each time after remain· very scarce, and with an active demand for such for
using it, should be well blown out, to prevent the manufacturing aa well as lhipJ?.ing purposes; prices for these ·
Common lugs .. ................. : 1 711@ I 10
oil for a. smgle. day, when due and demanded.
·• .AitoTllllli. -'Piiiladelphia has a Tobacco Plant. May
juice
or
particles
of
tobacco
retained
from
drying
up
in
Good Jugs.. .. .. .. . . .. . ... .. . . . . . . . 2 10@ 2 50
pades continue very tirm, while the medium grades and parWe writer is a member of an association, with sevi ~: it flourish and be frUitful. One more is needed to eral hundred other gentlemen. The rent for the prem- the tubes, as they will also give a. bad taste to the J.>ipe ticularly common Juga are rather easier; we cannot chauga our
Fine colory.lugs .. .. . : .. .. .. . .. .. . . 2 fiO@ 3 00
.. complete the circle ' St. Louis, shall we hear from ises was allowed to fall somewhat in arrear. Some in its subsequent use. To effect a thorough clea.nsmg, quotations, bowever, except for very common lugs, which are
Fine bright smokers.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 00@ 7 00
J.
•
Low leaf.. . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . 2 110@ 3 00
'If, yoy. '
'
.
weeks ago, he, :with four other members, was sued for the ''pipe cleaner" should be used ; or if such is ».ot on perhape J4c lower.
Medium to good shipping leaf. . . . . . 8 00@ 4 50
lunount of the rent-say $500-although a.ll the hand, a. piece of twisted twine might serve to the same
MAYFIELD, Ky.-Mr. W. 8. Melloo reports to To
Fine shipping leaf.... .... ....... .. 4 50@ 6 00
I . B~OJtWELL's GJ:NUINE DURHAM.-In spite · of ·dull the
members were equa.lly liable. The treasurer ca.lled purpose. Steam and alcohol serve to accomplish an ToBACCO LEAF as follows :-Our market tbla week closed firm
Low manufacturing leaf.. . . . . . . . . . 3 00@ 3 75
times the "glorious " genuine Durham is smoked upon the attorney who represented the claim, and ar- effective cleaning, but cannot be commended, because and active for all grades of tobacco, with sales of 231 hhds. I
Good manufacturing leaf. . . . . . . . . . 4 00@ 5 :10
wherever a. pipe is known. This firm shipped last ranged with hi.in for the payment of the money on the they tend to interfere with an even coloring. An even quote as follows:Fine manufacturing leaf.... ....... 6 00@ 8 00
week from Durham 170,000 pounds, and 152,000 pounds 24tli ult., with the understanding that no further steps coloring of a. meerschaum depends, though, in a. great
QUOTATIONS.
Medium bright wrappers.. . . . . . . . . . 10 00@16 00
. . on the week previous.
.
measure
on
the
freshness
and
the
careful
waxing
of
Low
lugs
and
trash..
..
..
..
..
..
..
.
..
..
.
1
50@
1
75
would be taken in the suit tin til after that time. The
Good bright wrappers . .. : . .. . .. . .. 15 00@25 00
the
same;
mainly
on
the
quality
of
the
meerschaum.
Medium
to
good
Jugs.....
..
..
.
..
.
..
..
..
1
75@
8
00
was paid as agreed UJIOn, a prope~ receipt
Fine bright wrappers .......... ... . 25 00@45 00
FOR SALE.-A fresh supply of 100,000 pounds genu- money
In
Europe
a.ll
qualities
from
quality
I
to
quality
X
are
Low
leaf..
..
...
.......
..
..
..
.
....
....
.
3
liO@
4
00
Fancy brights.. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . 45 00@65 00
for the sa.me1 !~Jld how judgment was obtained
ine "'DJCERTONGUE" da.vor for smoking tobacco manu- taken
Medium
leaf
.
.
..
.
..
.
.
..
.
..
.
.
..
..
..
.
.
.
.
IS
00@
6
50
the writer, up to tnis time, is uninformed, as he has utilized, while American manufacture is confined to
Good
leaf..
.....
..
..
.
.
.
......
..
.......
7
00@
8
50
facturers, in lots to suit purchasers, at lowest figures. been
unable to see the Secretary or attorney since. the best qualities, because, owing to the higher exFOREICN.
Fine leaf.. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . 9 50@11 50
• :MARBURG BROS.,
penses and the higher prices of labor1 the manufacture
Please
make,
in
your
next
paper,
this
correction.
LONDON,
June
26.-Messrs.
Grant, Chambers ol Co.
t!elections
.
.......
.
...................
none
offering.
145, 147 and 149 S. Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.
of wares from tne inferior qualities would not be
J. RINALDO SANK.
report to THB To:nACCO LEAF aa follows :-The tranaactiODI
Receiptl continue light, owing to the farmers being occupied in
profitable. Nevertheless, it ha,Ppens occasiona.lly- that
American tobacco !,lave been upon a limited acale during
meerschaums of the best qua.hty are not adapted to a. with their crops, which are in a very bad condition, there hav· the past week: bu~ there iB rather more inquiry for the fi~
THE ADDRESS APPilOVED.-TheTobaccoTrade of CinThe
Tobacco
Question
in
Germany.
ing
been
so
much
rain of late.
good
and
even
coloring,
because
they
are
often
imgrades, as it is generally 81lpposed that prices are now s~ theb
. cinnati, at a recent meeting held at the office of our
~~vlous to the recent dissolution ot. the German Parli&ment, pregnated with a. forei~n substance : iron, for instance,
NASHVILLE, Tenn.-Mr. W. W. Kirby, Leaf Tobac- fowest point. Western leaf and strips-The former to be bad
correspondent, F . A. Prague, app~ved of the ~dress theShortly
lower House (Reiehstag) ~ the bill providing for an omcial can· which from the outs1de cannot be discovered, but co Broker, reportl to Tml: TOBACCO LEAF as follows :-Our
at regular prices; in the latter the sales-have been limited.
i88ued on June 16 by the delegations at Washington, vass of the tobacco trade, 6horn1 however, of aU its ~phs provid·
for penalties that were originally attached to II. There Ia not to be which hinders an even coloring of the best prepared leaf tobacco market was active and very firm during the entire Virginia leaf and strips-In both descriptions there bas b..
and pa886d resolutions complimentary to Representa- a1~'statistical
" Inquiry, but the law, &a passed, simply provides for a meerschaum bowls.
week. Previous prices of both lugs and leaf were fully main- more busi.aess done. Maryland and Ohio are only salable wbell
tives Sayler, Bannin~ and Carlisle for their eftorts in can•. . which will include an inquiry into t he extent of the tobacco cul·
tained. We were visited during the week by splendid rains, of good, light color. Cavendish baa 'beeD butliWe operatic~ !D.
(711 b4 Ctmtin!Ud.)
Uvatlon .in Germa.ny.
• behalf of tax reduct1oa.
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TOBACCO LEAF.

JULYS

THE DOMESTIC TOBACCO MARKETS

yet ent~red the market, but is looked for. Clarksville leaf of
decided character was In very fair request and commanded full
prices. Manuf..cturera bought more liberally of colory Mason
J'OR THJC WEkK II:NniifG
County, of which oqr stock is now q.uite reduced. -R~ipts at
SA 'I'UBDA T, JUL T 8 ,
interior m!U'kets are very full, and, 1t will be- noticed, are con
. h b
h l'd
k
d aiderabl.y in excess of sales, which is accounted for in part by
NE W YORK.- Th18
as een a. o 1 ay wee • an a disposition on the part of shippers to discount the probability
the aggregate of sales in the leaf-tobacco market has, of ·a decreased plantlo~~;. Prices are well maintained ~or all
accoro1ngly,
4iininished as comparfld with that subl!tantial and heavy grades, whUe all clall8es of nondescripts
of the lteek precedmg. The reported sales of Western are irregular and lof u~cert.~in . va~e. In . regard to the next
leaf show quite meagi'Il transactions\ in that· va.rifltl'"'l'crop; reports va,ry from one·:lJa!f..to t_wo' thirds in some sectioils
of tobacco, only about 298 hogsheads having
toR full average in others. . Prom best tnformation, it is our
hands. The Regie buyers,- apparemtly, are not opera- opinion that an average crop will be made iri -those districts
ting to any appreciable extent, or have not been du- where hea,vy sLr,les are grown, and also in the-Mason County
ring the week, and the other regular pu:reh$11ers seem region; but In thol!il sectlona more particularly noted I or nond.,..
to liave made their small selectiOns to supply current script styles the prod!lction will he materially· curtailed. This
wants only. The coming week win probably make a falling oli -will be more decided in those States north of. the
h · h • ' lth
·
h t
d bun Ohio River, where ·large crops can ·be looked- for only when
be tter exh I'b't
I , t oug , w
excessive ea an a
· prices are Jiigb. Our estimate is an average or about threeclant rural attractions to woo busineSB men from the
of last year's crop south of the Ohio River, and about
marts Of trade, it need not be a matter of su~rise if quarters
one-baif of last year's crop in the more northern states, includa brief period of quietude should 'now prev . The ing MI890uri.
market, though inactive, is steady and firm for all
Messrs. M. Rader ,& Soo; tobacco brokers, say in their cirIUbstantial grades. ·
~
cular:- Kentucky 'tobacco has been in moderate request
Heesrs. Sawyer, W ~ & <;:Jo. reporti to Tml: TOBAC· throughout lasj month. both for export and consumption,
ClQ. Lur as follows:,
when just at the clOBC some heavy pure ~lases for France.. were
~western Leaj.-We have very liU.le of_interest to say l!ffected, ~>welling the sales to 5,700 hhds, of which 1,600 hhda
with regard to the market this week, which, as usual, for consumption. Prices are without change. The award of
baa been broken into by our national holiday. The sales contract.s for France and Italy for the current year having
amount to about 298 hogsheads, of which 22 to cutters, been concluded, more active mquiry is expected. Reports
11 to jobbers, 30to manufacturer!!, and the balanc~for from the growing sections of the West continue favorable.
export, including 100 for Africa.. The Regies contmue
Virginia Leaf.-With the exception of some dark
to look around, and we hope for more shortly.
wrappers, for which, as indeed for all desirable wrapJot week. 2d week. &t week. 4tb week. 6tiL week.
persJ there is a good demand, not much Virginia leaf
January. : . . 1,528
589
952
631
has oeen sold.
February. .. 474
760
402
864
Seed Leaf.-The sales of Seed leaf amounted to 1, 782
lllarch...... ll45
381
1186
1525
cases, of which 1,050 for export. The demand for
April.. ···· · 248
1,600
830
600
787
Pennsylvania and Ohio continues brisk, and the indi1•424
529
llay ·- · · · · · 460
1,000
487
cations are .t hat it will jlxtend- well- along through the
1•139 2·77'o
796
June. ...... 837
season: Of cours_e it is not safe to predict that it posiWallace & Co.'s monthly tobacco
will do so, and in buying for speculation this
•f July 1 ·IIIIVII:-A~n -Ltaf- .Toba=.-Receipts. in June, E!bOU d be bo.rne m mindl_l. Prudent caution ~serve
1878, (lnclud(ng 2,1518 Virginia) 20,229 hhds; 11177. 14,508 hhds; merchants·now as w.e
as at any time. There
~~!:•889 bhda; 1871i, 8,li18hhds; since 1st January, 1878, (In- always goods to be bought in the market, but it is·
cl
9,877 Virginia) 159,681 hhds; 1877, 37,188 bhda; 1876, always advisable to load up. The trade baa yet many
118,Gll2 hhds; 1875, 22,8911 hhds; including New Orleans, lhe questions concerning ways and means to settle before
J"eCeipta of Western crop are ~.625 hhds this year. against it can·reach a poeition of absolute safety. Manufac-85,!1111 hhds last year, 70,183 hhds in 1876, and 21,176 in 1875. _turers have been obliged to adapt their prices to .t he
Exporta in June, 1878, 10,264 hbds; 1877, 7,221! hhds; 1876, tendencyofthetimes,and theywillnaturallyexpectto
11,127 hhds; 1871i, 4,9511 hhda; Iince 1st January, 1878, 85,267 be met half way by those from whom they obtain their
llbda; 1877, 26,728 hbds; 1876, 84,74.'1 hhds; 1875, 17,897 hhda; supplies of leaf. It is but reasonable to suppose that
iacluding New Orleans, they are 40,799 hhds this year. against if the public expect them to furnish a good five-cent
81,600 hlids laat year, 88,1199 hhds in 1876, and 19·008 in 1875. cigar at about half the former _price, they must buy
'&lea In June, 1878, 11,700 hhds ; 1877, 4,000 hhds; 1876, 8,200 th · tob
t
d
·
Th
hhds; 1875, 3,000 hhds ; since 1st January, 11178. 22.250 hhds;
wr
acco a a corresE,on mg prlCe.
er are
1877, 22,800 hhds; 1876, 27.400 hhds; 1875, 16,150 hhds. In- wo:dking to accommod~~h~~msel;res tod the cond1tions
cluclinll: New Orleans·, they are 25,776 hbds this year, against inc1 ent to a return to
tu-u-pa.q, 'an ;consequenlly,
~.718llhds last year, 35,828 hhds in 1876, and 18.143 hhds in will not be likely to purchase much lleyond their
1875. During the greater part of June our market contiouea current warits. They will keep going on a moderate
quiet t.nd steady. Spain bought a small cargo of low grades at basis as long as they can. They expec-t a margin
a low price. Little German spinning leaf appeared, and sold somewhere for a little profit, and the moral to be de.readily and well. Mason County also arrived sparingly, and duced is, ·Don't speculate for. at least a little while
·&he old stock being exhausted, there ia a good opportunity now lol}ger.
'·
tor doing .well with fresh supplies. We quote :-Common
.ll{essrs. Cbaa.'E. Fischer&Bro., TobaccoBrokjlrs, 1!14
smokers. 4}2'@5c; colory do, 5}2'@6~c ; common red leaf, 6® Water St~:eet. report as follows conce~ Seed 'leaf :7c; medium, 7~@9c; good, 9~@10~; colory leaf (not fancy) Our market has not been as active as iast week, which
would bring 1@2c more. Tile high-price of '' !lason " is di- may be attributed to some extent to the hot weather
recting more attentiob Lo the colory hhds of other growths, and our national holiday. Pennsylvania remains in
which are being selected by jobbers and exporteN. The French
demand for home tra·de. and Oh1'o still wanted
contract was awarded on the 7th ultimo to three partie1, and
at &he clooe of the month the buyer for one-half entered the or export; all other styles of tobacco are neglected.
Jllal'ket, taking 1,609 bhds in two lots, thus raising our sales to The total sales foot up 1, 782 cases, of which for ship
:respectable total. The oettlement, or rather non-oeltlement, ping about 1, 050 cases. The following are the details
: Of &he tax quealion does not yet appear to have any effect on of the traD.SQCtions:
·
-our home trade, which' continues moderate and heaiLhy. We
Connecticut~l60 cases were sold iii small lots at 13
DOte 4,121 hhds for export, 970 to manufacturers, 76 to cutters, to 20c. for 'WTappers.
.and 556 to jobbers; and Iince January 1:MaBBaChmetts-Nothing was done in this kind.
ToJI&nnf'L CUtter&.
Jobbers.
~rt. Speculatlou.
New York was also neglected, and only 90
1878- 8~
~·
15,4~5
hhds.
changed hands at 5%_to 7c, assorted, of the 1876 crop.
1877- G,867
1.560
2,948
12,433
25
Pennaylvania received a fair share of attention;
1878- 3,596
1,240
1,596
17,675 ·
3,290
350 casee of the 1877 crop sold at 11 to 1S%'c., assorted,
1875-- 2,311
9111
1,360
10,871
2117
and 140 cases of the 1876 crop found buyers at 13 to
We repeat quotations. Neither we nor our neighbors oee 14c.
&he slightest ground to change them. Fact~ry lugs are not inOhio was in good demand ; 130 cases of the 1876
.quired for, and bad still better be kept at home. We have crop sold at 7%'~J. and private terms; .and of the new
always thought. it a mistake to market low lugs uow. They crop 912 cases were taken for export at 7 to 8%'c asmust pay the farmer next to nothing. The world ia full of sorted.
·
them, and docs not want them. But the low price will work
Wiscon.sin-Nothing transpired in this style.
its own cure in cur tailing the production here and in Europe,
Our special Bremen report, dated June 22, 1878, says:
.-and if you will only have patience and hold at home, 'you will -All the old oobaccos that arrived during the week
be rewarded.
were readily sold at full prices. Pennsylvania. State
KONTULY BTATEM:El'IT OF THE BTOOK AT INSPECTIONS.
and Wisconsin of the new crop, however, were negBLock on hand· June 1, 1878. · · · · · · · • · · · · · · ·- · ·- · 28,2611 hhds lected and did not find buyers. Only small lots of the
'Received since .. · .. - ... .. .. .. .. .... .... ·· .... · .. 12,858 hhds latter came in, and we doubt that they will be sold
40, 627 hhds very soon, unless buyers are tempted by low prices.
are no arrivals of new Ohios, and we don't
D eli"vered since."· .. · .. " .. .... .... "· .. .. · .. .. 4·818 hhds There
expect to do business to any extent in this style before

been

.JU:~.' &W:.::

circu~~ tivel~

f.ood

I. S

2';333

.Stock on band Jilly 1, 1878 ......... : . . . . . . . . . . . 85,809 hhds
1876·
1875·
1878. 1877.
hhds. hhds. hhds. hhds.
•Stock in Liverpool June 1 ... .. . 29,970 29,051 22,«6 27,929
-Btoek in London June 1. ... . .. 20,098 14,235 11;500 15,'123
768 1,853
·Stock in Bremen June 1. ...... 2,1177 4,457
-l!ltock in New Orleans June 22. o,970 9,663 13,588 3,994
Stock in Baltimore June 29 .. -. 39,447 24,282 20,156 22,216
.atock in New York July 1.. .. 85,809 26,973 81,486 40,856
188,869 108,611 119,954 111,471
The English markets have done a . fair business, both for
'Jwme uae and export. at steady prices. The increased duty
seems to throw the d•mand more on the lower grades of stril*
and leaf. and they want tlrem as dry as an old toper. Bremen
reporta a g;ood mquiry for old lugs and new spmning leaf,
while light cutting sorts are neglected. Western marketaqave
been very active and 11rm. The weather has been generally
favorable for completing the planting. We have taken particular paiDa to aacertain its extent, and thank our friends for
lhelr frequent advicea. From a careful perusal of these, we
-coDClude tbat il all depends on the &Diounl of stock you have
on balld. H you are out of the trade-tbia season, or have sold
o()Ut, the planting will he at least a full average. Do you buy,
llhlp or aell, and hold but bttle?-lt will he near an average.
Have you 100 te liOO hhda·on balldt-it wont . exc.Jed one-balf.
Do you control 1,0001-it Ia doubtful if it reach a quarter.
We will adhere for the present to our last month's estimate-an average sooth of the Ohio, and a half in the Northern
atates, although certainly our latest advicea are leas favorable
*han before. Of courae the yield ia another thing, dependent
moaUy ou future weather. They say the cro~ looka badly
11.0w, from too mnch rain and cold; and it-will
look
_ wone b:y and by, from too much heat and di'Ou&h,
.ather things beyond our comprehension. We think, h01we,•ei,
there are 10me things we do compre1:lend, which may be
wortb telliDg. One ia, that the crop we are _now bandling is
universally conceded to he very large; and if the next is but
.balf ita aize, &he two together will amply supply the wants of
4wo yean. A.notlier ia, &he Regie contracts have 'heeD taken
very low. In our opinion our -foreign friel!ds have made a
mesa of it, and have done tbair beat to rende~aromialagyear
.uprolltable to- themselves and to all eng&,
In the tnde.
Another ia, almost eyery&hing elae ia low.
e p.a has almost
wvenally -escaped froiJI. commerce. There 11 next to no
apeculation outaiae of Kentucky. Hard work and ama11 proftta
,..d economy ia &he order of the day. W-e mentioll &heae points
becaue &here is, in some quarters, an idea of a return ehortly
!!f:!~ll pricea, and a disposition to hold stock from aaie In auch
icipation. , Frienda, &here· are aUll ijlouaanda of h~
1D t.hJa. elty, worth hundreds of &houaando of dollan m 187,,
wlaieh could searcely be 10ld now for enough to pay expenaes:
Depend upon U, in nine ~ out of ten you will do best to
.meet the marllet wi&h your tobacco as soon as you have got It
·ready; and we do not think this year an exception, ullleaa for
.poor !up, which will hardly pay you !Ulything.
:Ul'ORTB OJ' TOB.\000 J'BOJf lfEW YORE 1'8011 J'OlQI 1 TO
30,. Il'IOLUBIVII:..
~reat Britain ............................... .
5,!148 hhd&l'rallce ........................... . ....... ..
1181 hhds.
Jlorth of Europe............ .... ... -- -- ... -. 2,1117 hhds.'
Jlor&h of :Europe Stems .......... ..... ...... ..
0117
612 hhds.
~:.~::dl~&:~tb:·:a:~~ri~· ~ci M:8~ico: :
194 hhds.
Other :rore!gn Porta .. ·............... . ....... ..
1116 hhds.

the month of August. The following are the details
of the week's transactions:-76 cases 1875 State 50
cases 1876 do, 32 cases 1876 do, 150 cases 1876 Wis.
Oh'
d
consm, 84 cases 1876
10, 43 cases 1876 o, 97 cases
1876 €>hio and Pennsylvania, n cases 1&77 Ohio, 52
cases 1877 do.
The circular of Me8srs. J . S. Gans' Son & Co., Tobacco
Brokers, says:-Seed Leaf.-lt ia again our pleasure to report
great activity, and although-the bulk of ·transactions must be
termed speculative, the present position is such aa to make
nearly all operations in 1877 crop perfectly safe. For home
trade, 1876 and 1877 cropa Pennsylvania bave been the favoritea; of the former, ftne tobaccos are- becoming scarce, while of
the latter a large number of packings have changed hands.
From Lancaster County we learn of very large sales, fanners
having nearly all disposed of their cropa, while any number of
packers and speculator& have sold their goDII.s. For export,
conaldering the early season and the fact that but little bad
been sampled, an enormous business has been done, principally
in 1877 Ohios, whije clOBC on to 2,000 cases 1877 Pennsylvania
have also been taken. It is much to he hoped for that prices
will not he driven too high, elae we might cut off the mo~n
tary excellent chances for a large foreign deman.d, which is so
much needed to bring our long ouffering trade back again to a
sound. brisls. The Italian contract for 2,800 to 8,000 cases Ohio
leaf (crop of 1877) was awarded on the 21st ultimo. Crop prospects are _good, and Pennsylvania, Ohio .and_Wisconsin .will
undoubtedly set out large quantities. From the former State
we b-ar complaints of the ravages of the heart worm ahd ants;
although a continuance of the present weather will relieve
planters from some of the inaect pests. From Ohio our reporta are very encouraging. The New England States will
make an ~ on the production of 1877. Blilea:-Crope
p~oua to and including &he one of 1874.-0hio, liO - ·
Crop of 1876.-New England, 400 cases. Crop of 1876.-New
England, 1,000 casea, 20 for export; Pennsylvania, '2,600 do, 52
for export; New York, 900 do, 100 for export; Ohio, 8110 do,
8liO for OporL Crop of 1877.-New En&laod, 600 cases; Pennsylvania, 11,600 do, 1,800 for export; Ohio, I,<!CJO do, 6,000 for
export; New York-, 89 do, 89 for export; WlBconsin, 400 do,
200 for upon; total aalea, 18,16e casea, 8,G91 for export. Export of Seed leaf since January 1, 17,888 ctlBM: aame time Iaat
year, u,m do.
.
o....niM.-For Havana tobacco there has been a
~-h sal
f bo
bal
f
steady inquiry. wit
es o a ut 1100
es at rom
·90&tl.10 cents; and 140 .bales fine at t1.25.
Havana. Cuba. Yara. ~ Total.
Bales.
Bales. Bales.
B&l.ea. Bales.
Stock June 1, '78. 23,1171
3M
23,9011
Rec:elved IInce:- · - II, 712
10
G, 722

:::: :.

Total... .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. • .. .. .. . . .. . 10,264. hhds.
From the circular of Mr. R. Hagedorn we collate the followIng oynopsia of exports from New York and New Orleans, from
la' Junary to date:Great Britain. ......... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .
France . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . .
• Bremeu and Hamburg ................. ,'.. . ..
Antwerp and HoJ.J.ao:d................ . . . . .
Spain and Portugal.. .. ............ .. . .. .. .
Mediterranean. ..... .. ............ .... . . .. .
Ital:r and Austria.. . .. . . .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Sundry Exporta.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

1877.
hhds.

7,157
4,147

1878.
hhds.

1,863
6,478
523
4,529
2,562

9,512
3,993
8,966
4,815
7,205
1,140
2,853
2, 730

TotaL ............. , ....... : . .. . .. .. . . . 33,11011
(lonsumption and on ships not cleared, etc.. . 9,252

41,264.
9,418

6,246

Disappeared from N. -y;. and !5ew 0r\cans .. 42,757
00,677
Mr. John Cattus' circular says :-Transactions for the past
month show an Increase and sum up 11.800 hhds, which number
was reached by sales 'of some 1,600 hhds during the past few
days, presumably for France. whose contract of 7,000 hhds
was awarded on the 7th ult. The sales classifr 4,200 for ex- port, 1,100 do to man.ufacturers and 500 do to JObbers. Prices
fot &he low and medium grades remain easy, while for the
better and more substantial and beavie:r tobaccos greater firmllll88 prevails, as it is becoming more and more apparent that
last yesr's crop furuishes onl.y a compa.ratively small quantity
of these sorts. Reports of this year's crop remain favorable in
regard to seasonabfe weather for planting, ete., but authorities
egree that not a full crop will he out, IL!Ild that outside we may
expect a three·quarter average crop.
· Messrs. D. J . GIU'th, Son & Co.'s moathly circular says :During the early part of the month this market was rather
quiet, transactions being confined to small lots of special description, mainly for the Mediterranean and the North of
Europe, with one modebt cargo for Spain; later on, however,
and towards the close of the month, business asaumed more
extended dimensions, and several large lots changed hands,
pr!Dcipally for French account. The Italian buyer has not

~·
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Receipts of licorice at port of New York for week ending
July 6, reported expressly for Tllll: ToBACCO Lli:.u':-W~ver
&.Sterry:, per .ll.uynia from Naples,85pkgs (17,488lba) licorice
st1cko.
.
EXPOB'l'L
Frolh &he port of New York to foreign ports for the week
ending ~ uly 6. were a& follows:BREMEN.-211 hhds, 60 do stems, 31<1 cases, 686 bales. · ·
BRtTISU HoMDURAs.-2 hhds, 98 pkp..(4, 784 lba) mfd.
· B~~ bi. K. CoLo:m.s;~ pkp(8,H'l"l)ll) mfd.
BRITISH WEST Il'IDIE8.-l2 hhds, 101 pkgs (14,51i4lbs) mfd.
CUBA.-1 pkg (226 lbs) mfd.
DANISU WEST hiDIES.-5 bhds.
FRENCH WEST INDIEII.-8 bh<.ls.
GumALTAR.-326 hhds. 83 cases.
IJLASOOW. -385 hhds, 185 cases . .
HAWBUR0.-1118 hhds. 609 bales.
1JAYTI. -2 hbds, 1 pkg (ls0 lbs) mfd.
HAVlUi:.-253 hhds.
LIVERPOOL.-1,001i hilda, 110 casea, 884 pkgs (4!!,203 lha) mfd.
Lol'IDON.-189 hhds, 59 cases, 816 pkgs (44,886 lbs) mfd.
PoRTO Rico.-10 pkgs (16,000 lbs) mfd.
RorrltRDAK.-2117 hhds. • , ,
,,
U. S. OF CoT,OWBIA.-218 bales, 24 pkgs (8,416 lbs) mfd. 0
VENEZUELA.-27 balel', 36 pkgs (~.830 lbs) mfd.
,. ~ .
PAB'l'ICUL.&.B XO'l'ICL

J.

J:very resale Ia supposed· to be at au adTauce ou ll1'lt. coot, the prlcoe
obtainable by growers ot tobacco, therelore, will always be somewha&i
lower than these quotations.

QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICFi3.
~·Loaf

Co~~::~ -~~-.

I

WESTERl'l LII:A.F.
ct..
lieayY Leaf-

m
6

!%@ 4
~

ct1.

Lugs ...... -- .. .. .. .. ...

l%0

Common .... .... . _. .... 6 •

m

fdlll

~
I · =~:
::: : ::::::::·.-.:
8 @ll
J.l'lne ... _. ............ . . 11

18

Selecllono ... _. .. . . . . .. . 18

15

Medium .•........•.. •• .•
Good ...... ............ .
FIDe ..... .. .... . .. .. .. ..

•

VIRGINIA LII:A.F.

~OD

H

to good. . .. . _. !IKO 5
Good to 11De .. .. .. .. .. . & @ 6~
LeafCommoa to good..... ..
~
Good to 11De ..... .. .. .. '
1%
Extra 11D.e . . . . . . . • . . • • • • 10
Dark wrappen. .. ,_ ,_ .. 9

ft

11
14

FIDe to extra fiDe ..... 40

Dapple wr&pper'l ....... 18

:-

&DOkono .... _. . . .. .. .. .. 15

·

1Dtorlor to good com. ..

~~....:..ra:~:::

• ··

Com. to mid. opaugled . I
1.1'1,. spangled to yellow 10 · 15

~~: : :: ::::

JlledlllDl .. .. _....... _. . .. 6
Good to IIDe red.... .... 8
J'aooy ....... _. .. _. . .. ,_ 10
UpperCountry _. ...... 4
Ground leaf, new . . . . . .• 2
IIDD LllAF FOR HOJllll: TRADB.
Crop 1877C<mMCIIci<t-Cnlp 18711Wrapperof&lr . ... ... 1! 015
.U.Orted 11De . . _. . -- .. ,_ 1ll
Wrappero liDo .. ..·... -- · :10 0~

Crop 1877.Seconds .. . .... .. ,_.. 11 @15
Flllero ... -.... . .. . . . . .. 6 0 8
Jfa..ac/l,..ett...C.Op 18'16Wrappero .. , .. o... .. 10 @15
.U.Orted Jots_.......... s . @10

Ptnt\lflltJania-Crop 1818-•
Al!80rted line ...... _, ... 18 @l)1
do
fatr ......... .. 1~~6

Flllero 11De .. . .. .. .. .. ..
dO

.

common. .. ..... 6

-

do

•

·

T0~3D~.

F*'W ._&, · oo.,-

o~xo.

oar IJ.IU• · " oC peeaUar eoa.. rae&loli ; ••• entirely 011r OWD d.e•llfDt llD4 are, we "beUe-re, eapaWe
ot pi'CHlaeln~ a more UaorouplJ' hapalpaltlo powder &baa any o&llen' k ·llio,wn, We eoalldea&1J' elal• ft>r
our "BX'rll.t. PINE'' a •aperloriiJ' oYer &DJ' o&ber Lleorlee ft>r aee ID PlneTobaeeo, n.r &be..., . . . . U 1• a more Anel-, powdered artlele than aa)" other, CODHfi.Uentl,- m.aeh more ean be a.ed Ia. the eat aa4
J>e a-rl>ed bJ' the DlO. .IUre or lb.e leaf', wlib.Oil& ........ lb.e . . . . . & dU8&J' ap-ranee, and wJll DO& do~
tlae kDJyee aad prevent a -ooth eat, - 1• tile ease wlth :Lieorlee contaloloc &he u•ual a.Jilou.at of a~tre.
8a.D1p1e• an.cl. ~r:lce• •en.1: on. .A.pp1:1.ca1::1.ou..

O!!

OPPIVB aacl S.t.J.BSBOOI'II:t- 113, U5 & 117 I'IIONBOE ST.}
820 .to 822 BBIB II'I'KE,E'I',.

fair ........... 10 UIA

~lo-Crop

~~A.B~

·EXTRA FINE' &·FINE' Brands of Pure Powdered Spanish Licorice Root.

M"'lllan4,'% < FrOoted to common ..•.

:8

.. a. c.

IIIANll'FACTll'K. .S 011' 'I'BB

omo ~ KARYLAND LJ:A.F.
Ohio-

LICORICE.

B~~:t:r'.:Uum
... 15 ~
Good to IIDe.. .. .. .. .. .. ill ·

IS76-

w,...ppers . __ ...... _. . .. 1l%OiiO

C• C;, WABB.,.N
.._COe
_.,
g,

A..oooned . .. ... .. . .. .. . .. 9 @ll
NeuJ York Bt<>k-Crop 11111-

eta

FJata .. . .. .. .... 10
Allorted Iota ... .. __ .. . 7 @10

llll<

WUoon.oin.-Crop 1875.U.Orted lot& .. • .. • ..

~10

9

G

EXPORT QUOTAT!:OI!!I-

~'%J.~~P. ~~

8 @II
Crop 1817Aosorted aue..... .. .. .. 1 OJ!
do
fatr .. . .. . .. 7 0 •

N~=~.~~ ..

7 @8

Crop 1877Asoorted _, .. _, .. _, .. -.. 1%0 8

~.::/'~ ........

:tm
06

do
l'alr ..........•
FWera ....... .......... . 4

Crop 1877-

~~ ::::·. : ::

~-~

WIIIOOJmii'-Cnlp 1876A..ooorted lola .......... . I 0,7
Crop 1877.aiooorted Iota .. ....... .. I 0 7

liPANIBH-LI:AF.
Old crop,

llsvoiiG-Common ... _. .. _. . .. .. . •.. . .. . .. ..

Good . ,'_,.. ........ "_,. . .... . ..

. . to ..

110 to lOll

;..._.a.s!:~ i;,ij: ::::::::: :::~ : :::.: .. :: -~~- -~-~w78

y ..

New crop.
6ll to 75

80 to• IIO
95 to 105

~

-

JIIAl'IUFAC'l'UlUU!:D TOBACCO.
l;'luca ~ BoND-T~ 1M OJDmJ PD Pomm.
Brl.r:htaBlack&lf"avy 4's. ti's, 6' s, lO's or
W lba, 10'1 &Dd l!'a. 18@18 & 20@25
pocket v!ecoo .. ___ ___ 110 ODS
NaY)' 4'o, 6's, 3'o
.
~ lbe; ~II"' ADd 8'o .... 110 6211
aDd~ 108 ....... 14018.1:=
9.1n Qhi-preseed ....... 89 @45
NaTY iii's or pocket pieces . 1
Gold BarS ............ 80 @45
Negrobead T'trist .. __ , __ ., __ li2 88
8 IUld 12-!Dch twist. . . . . 115 @ill!
CIGAIIB.
Havana perM.. .... .. .... 850@150 j Seed, per H .... .. .... ... $111@40
Seede.ndHavaua_.M __ · 40@ 110
GRANULATED SMOlONG TOBACCO .
Medium to good .. ........ $88 OM I Good to IIDe-- ... -- .... -- .tM @I 110

SuulfJllaccoboy ........ ....
Rappee, French ...•.
llcOteh .o Lundyfoot.
Common . .... . ..... .

I

SNUFF.
American Gentlema.u. . - - @ - 88
- ~- 88
Subject to dlacount to the Whole-

- -

I 00

aale trade.

- 811
- ---@- 66
LICORICE PASTE.
.
SpanlshTurldoh'"W. 8." . . ... .... .. . ... . Gold .•
"G. C." . .• . . .. .. .. •. . . . Gold .. 28
11
ILF." .. .. .. ........ .. u ••
"F. G." . .. ..... . ...... . u •• SIB
"W&llJs 'Ex." . .•.. . •... " .. 28
"V.B. 11 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • " ••
"Stella.".
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . II • •
"Pilar" • • • • • " ' ' " . • • " II • ' .26
"C. .C. y Ca." ' " " . " " ' " .. -<Jilt
"A~lo.'' ... .... .. ... .. ....
'Mf. w. 8." .. ... . . . ~ . .
"L C. & Co." .•... CurreD.ey .. fl1
".A..O. ii." .........
H
• •
"Ste~ Ex." . .. ..
u
•• Zl
"X. Rosa." .. . . . . .
...
. . 22

:~:.·,.:.: :· :::: :: : :: :

21

19

1~
1~

18
19

18

.. :: ra

DOIIES'I'IC BECEIP'I'B.
The arnvals at the port of New York from domestic interior
and c oastwise porta for the week endilll\' ...July 6, were 2,865
hhds, 143 tree, 38 qtr trcs, 8,282 cases, 18 pkgs, 49 bxs, 88
tbree-qtr bxs, 420 half bxs, 78 -third bxs,. 153 qtr bxs, 829
The underalgned ·contlnues to manufacture and Import
caddies, 47 kegs, 57 bbls, 6 bales, 5 trcs snuff, 261 bbls do, 6
. Spanish and T~rklsh Liquorice Paste, which he~· to
half bhls do, 16 bxs do, 2 palls-dG, II jars do, 4 cases cigars, 8
do cigarettes, consigned as follows,_:.
·
the Trade at Redu~ed Prices. Manufacturera will flnd It
BY TBB. ERIB l<AILnoAn.-Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 74 hhds;
'to their Interest to apply to· him before purchasing ·eleeD. Dows & Co., 23 do; D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 9 do; Toel,
RoaC & Co., 79 do; A. C. L. & 0 . Meyer, 22 do; J. T. Murphy,
.,.
w~ere.
•
6 do; R. L. Maitland & Co., 4 do; W. 0. Smith & Co., 10 do;
S. M. Parker & Co., 17 do; Bunzl & Dormitzer, 9 pkgs; Order,
780 do. ·
·
BY THE HUDI!Ol'l RtvE:a RAILROAD.-C. H. Spitzner, 90
cases; J os. ![ayers' Sous, 127 do; Order, 11 do.
.le<JDirecl •nder lb.e La.... or &be
BY TBB NATIONAL LINE.-R }[oore & Co., 22 hhds; Sawyer,
11alted Stale••
Wallace & Co., 185 do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co .. 67 do;
K-remelherg & Co., 23 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co., 1 do; W . 0 .
do
Smith & Co., 14 do; D.'J. Garth, Son & Co., 3 do; H. Siebert,
do
!! do·; Order, 179 do.
do
BY THE P~SYLVAl!IA R..ul.BOAD.-Bunzl & Dormitzer, 88
do
cases leaf; 'Fatm.an & Co., 1165 do: Havemeyers & Vigalius, 8
do
do; Foster, -Hilson & Co., 88 do; ·Julius Berliner, '13 do; G.
Falk" Bro. , 10 do; A. 'S. Roseilbimm & Co., 88 do ; Levy-&
Neugass, •1 dd; E. Roaetiwald& Bro., 884 do; Ahner & Dehls,
1 case, 1 bale; Spear & Held, '19 cailes, 1 box; B. Grot.ta, 31 d.o.
28 do; E. Bach & Son, 1 bale; F. Soulz, 1 ~x; Epatem, Lev1n
& Co., 2 cases_l;ipra; Wai~!er & Killman. 1 do; Appleby &
Helme, 5 trca snUff, 8 bbls do, 6 half bbls do, 100 bxa do, 2
pails do: W . C. Hawil;ins&Bro.. l bblsnu11: E . A. ~tze&
Bro .. 2 do: Thoe. Hoyt ·& Co., 14 do; Rawson & Whipple,
do; A. Walsting, 5 jars do.
.....
BY TilE CENTRAL RAILROAD 01' NEW JERBEY.-JOOM!ph
Mayera' Sons, 888 cases, 1 bex samples; L. Gerahel & Bro~ :ua
cases; · Joseph Seligsberg, 5 cases, 1 box; A. Coli:n, 2 cases; ·B.
Grotta, 7 do. - .
· . .
' ' ·:
· ·
BY THB 'NoBTB RIVBB BoATs.-Order, 806 hhds. •
BY TBB NBW YoBI & NKw HAVEN 8TEAlOIOAT LINJLBrowl) & Earle, 1 Cl\88; A. S.. Ro~ &I Co.,~19 db; M.
Paulitsch, 8 do; Brenner & Mar~ 6 do; J. Delmoat,e, 4 do;
Bunzl & Dormitzer, 86 do; T. H. Hall, 1 do; A. L, &-C. L.
Holt, 7 do; Scbroedcr & Bon, 4 do.
Bv TIIB NBW YoBI un- IIABTI'OJm 8TB.unto.t.T Lm&Fox. Dills & ~o., 14 cases; H. ·Schoverling, 'f do; J. Delmonte,
Total. -- .. ···- 29,288
884
10 29.817 8do; C. E. FtBCiler &Bro.,li8 do: C. F. WahliK, 26 do; A. H.
Scoville & Co., U do.
Balea and reshipBY TBi N.w You .um BBJJ)QID'oaT BTEAlOIOAT LID.1M
10
8,460
meilts to JIJIM! 30 8,296
E. Rosenwald& Bro., 54 cases; N. Lachenbruch & Bro., 21 do .
BT TIIB OLD Dolm!ION 8TEA118IIlP LINJ:.-Kremelherg &
Stock on hand July
1, 1878 . . --..... 20,987
180
!11,187 Co., 8 hhds; R Moore & CO., 18 do; PoiJard, Pettus & Co., 7
do . do 1877 25,184
18
•••-. 25,Ui8 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 22 do; A. H. Cardozo, 20 do;
do
do 1876 18. 7M
197
16,881 Appleby & Helme, 10 do; J. H. Moore & ~·· 2 do; A. Seibert,
do; R. M. Allen & Co., 1 do:·W. 0. Sm1&h & Co., 283 hhds,
.Manufactured. -Cavendish. tobacco of allwtyles and 18
trcs, Ci caaes amkg, 1 box IIBmples; Jos. D. Kielly, Jr., 84·
IUJI,Ciea baa been in steady demand.. The chief hin- 85
hhds, 88 !.(-trcs, 21 eases mfd, 75 ;!4-bxa, 1911 Kb:u mtd; Kunilrimce to a fair business is the expectation of buyers to hardt & 'Co., 100 hhds, 1 box leaf; F. E. Owen, 1 hhd, 1 trc; Exporta of Maryland and·Ohio.aince
get goods at price~~ lower than they can be afforded a.i Buchanan & Lyall, 4 hhda, 1 box samples; Faucon & Carroll,
January 1 .... .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 15,422.bhda
the present range of leaf. The o:IHcial exports of the 2 trcsi Pioneer Toliacco Co., 211 tfCII, 2 b:u samples; Bulkley & Shipped ~wise same time. . • . . . . 2,GOO lihdB
week were 127,836 pounds.
Moore. 77 cases mfd, 18 ~-bxs do, 40 !.(-qtr bxs do, 6 :18:-bxs
---"7. 1,7.~~
Smolting.-Dealersreport increased activity in smok- do; Dohan, Carron .1 Co.. i8 Cll8C8 mfa, 144 ~-b~s do; !9 34bxs do; 58 }6-bxs do, 80 caddlee do; J. W. Martin, 15 cases Stock in warehouse and on shipboard not cleared .. 39.525 hhds
ing tobacco.
Cigar•.-A steady and fairly satisfactory demand smkg, 8 do mfd. 116 caddies do, 18 ~-bxs do, 1 }6-box do Slune time in 1877. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . :18,600 hhdB
Jlam4<JIJI:ur«l Tol>acco:_]slnce the adjournment of Congress
for cigars is reported by both · manufacturers and inl- Thompson, 11loore & Co., 21 cases mfd,-3 pkgs 'do, 11 caddies
do; 25 J.( -bxs do; P. Lorillard & Co., 38 trcs, 8 bxs samples; this branch of trade has somewhat improved; but-the market ia
porters.
E.
Du
lfois,
4
cases
mfd,
43
kegs
do,
GO
~-bxs
do,
107.
34
-bxs
lightly
1upplied with stock. Exports for the week, 2,872 lbs
Gold opened at 100~ and closed at 100~.
Rrehange.-Messrs. M. & S: Sternberger, Bankers, do: Wise & Bendheim, 12 cases smkg, 1 dO mfd, 8. caddies do; to Demerara, and .368 Ibs to West Indies. Received per Rickreport to TBB ToBAcco Llll&.l' :-Excballge lower. Tile quota- Allen & Co. , 410 cases amkg, 11 do mfd; A. Han & Co., 115 mood steamers, 707 pkgs, 216 cases and 190 bxs; per Norfolk
tions are as follows :-Sterling. 60 days, nominal, 485; sight, cases smkg, _5 ,!4 -hxs mfd, 3 do cigarettes; C. E. Lee, 1 case steamers, 800 pkgs, 8P bxs and 22 cases.
CINCINNATI.-Mr. F. A. Prague. Leaf Tobacco Inspecnominal, 488. Sterl.ing, 60 days, actual, 484~; sight, actual, mfd, 50 caddies do, 10 M-b:u do, 111 34 -bxs do; Jas. M. Gardi487. Cable transfers, 488. • Commercial sterlmg, prime long, ner, 5 cases mfd, 40 cadates do, 10 !.( -bxs do; H. K. & F . B. tor, reports to TBB ToBAcco LKAI' as follows:-Owing to the
Thurber
&
Co.,
2G
cases
smkg,
2
do
mfd;
H.
Colell,
4
cases
observance of the Fourth -of July this week, the sales at the
482~®483}i'; good long. 480~@481~.
Paris bankers'; 60
J. R. Swezy, 2 do; ·E. C. Hazard & Co., 5 do; R. H. auction .warehousee have been practically suspended. Sales
da{s, 515 ; ~~~ht, 1113,.. ~ic marks, (4), bankers, 60 ~ays, smkg;
Wright,
1
do;
R
T.
Faucett,
10
do;
Cbas.
Brown,
7
do;
Hirsch,
occurring on Tuesday and Wednesday only aggregated 486
94}11; (4), s1gnt, 911}2'. Guilders, bankers, 60 days, 40; &lght,
Vietorius & Co., 30 do; Jelireys & Co. , 6 do; Il. & E. Wert- hhds and 6 boxes ; 35 l!hds old and 481 hhds new, .407 hhds of
40M.
heimer,
2
do;
H
.
Werth
Mathews,
1
do;
Wm.
Broadhurst,
Jr.,
which were sold. T-he market has been very firm, with quotaFreights.-Messrs. Carey, Yale & Lambert, Freight
cases mfd;, F. H. Leggett & Co., 2 do · Roueter & Skid- tions unchanged.
.
Brokers, report to THE ToBACCO Llll&.l' Tobacco Freights as 20
more,
2
do;
Carhart
BI'OII.,
24
caddies
do;
:Ma;;;h,
Price
&
Co.,
QUOTATIONS.
.
'
follows:-Liverpool, steam, 35s; sail, 80s. London, steam, 4 ;,;'-bxs do; G. W . Hillman & Co., 10 !.(-bxs do; H. C. Carr,
22s 6d, 40 feet; sail, 80s. Glasgow, steam, 35s.
Bristol, 1 case Cig!U'S; J os. D. Evans & Co., GO bbls leaf; Watjen, Toel Nm Gutting Letif-Common lugs ..•....• • ..• . . f 8 00@ 4< 00
Medium_lugs .. ........ ...... ... ........... 4 00@ 5 UO
oteam, 40s ; sail, . .. Havre, steam, f12; IIBil, ts. Antwerp, & Co., 2 bxs samfles; Oelrichs & Co., 1 do; S. S. Edmonston
Good lugs ........ .... ..... ... ............. 5 00@ 7 00
steam, 47s 6d; sail, 32s 6d. Hamburg, steam, ·45s; sail, 30s. &
Bro.,
1
do;
Toe,
Rose
&
Co.,
1
do;
Order,
12
hhds,
3
bxs.
Common leaf ............................. 7 50@ 9 50
Bremen, steam, 4.'1s; aaU, 80s.
Bv TBB N11:w YoBJ: & BALTillpRB TB.urSPOBTATIOl'l LINE.Goodleaf ................... ..... ...... .. . 10 00@14 00
IIIPOB'I'B.
Wise & Bendheim, II case& smkg, 15 pkgs mfd, 7 bbls do, 1 box
Fine le&f ... .. . .. .................... .. .... 14 00@18 00
The arrivals at the port of New York from foreign ports for do, 4 kegs do; Henderson Bros. , 6 hhds: E. & L . Wertheimer,
Fancy leaf.. ... .. .. ··-· ................... . 18 00@22 7o
the week ending July 6. included the followmg consignments: 4 bales do; S. 0. Ottenbeq;: & Bro., 1 case smkg; N. & J, Old Gutting Leaf-Fine .... ............... ·..... 18 00@2i5 00
ANTWERP.-Kaufmann Bros. & Bondy, 10 cases clay pipes. Cohn, 1 do; M. Falk, 11 do.
Good . . ..... . ........ . ...... ... ......... 12 00@18 00
COABTWISK FROll NKW 0RLKANS.-0rder, 78 hbds.
BABRAl'IQUILLA.-B. Tbicllmann. 1 case Cig!U'S.
Medium . . .......... : .......... . ...... ..... IJ 00@12 00
HAVANA--Weiss. Eller & Kaeppel, 121 bafes tobacco; Weil
BALTIMOBE.-Messrs. Ed. Wischmeyer & Co., ToRedleat ..... . .. .. .. . ..... ............ ... . 800@900
& Co., 175 do: Kunhardt & Co., 118 do ; F. Alexandre & Sons, bacco CommiSBion Merchants, report to TIIB TOBACCO Lli:.u' :Good colory strippers................ ·...... 7 00@10 00
908 do; W . H . Thomas & Bro., 29 cases cigars; Purdy II; Receipts of leaf tobacco the past week have been moderate,
Common colory strippers .... . , .. . . . . .. .. . . G 00@ 7 00
Nicholaa, 12' do; L. P . & J . Frank, 2 do; Howard Ives, 2 do; and composed principally of Ohio. The market for Maryland
Colory smokers.. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • . .. . .. . . 4 00@ 5 00
G. W . Faber, II do ; S. Linington & Sons, ISO do; H. R. Kelly is moderately active, mainly for shipment to Bremen; the
Common dark smokers.. .. • . .. • .. .. . .. . .. 8 00@ 4 00
& Co., 9 do; G. Fernandez, 10 do; F . Bridat, 3 do;, Sanchez & better grades continue in light supply, with market firm for New Sud LM.f-(Jommon lugs. .. • .. • .. . .. . .. .. 2 50@ 8 00
Haya, 19 do; llfichaelis & Lindemann. 1 do; R. t!. Strobel, 4 them. Lower grades are abundant and less active. For Ohio
Common fillers...... . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. • 3 00@ 5 00
do; John Mason & Co., 1 do ; Alex. Murphy & Co., 1 do; J. there ia some inquiry for Bremen and Duisburg. Sales for the
Good binders .... .... ........ ... ...... .... 6 00@ 9 00
W. Lydecker, 2 do; C. E. Johnston, 2 do; A. Owen, 1 li.o; week foot up 400 hhds at former quotations. No purchases
Colory wrappers ....... . .. .. ... . .......... 10 00@14 00
Dinglestedt & Co., 1 do; Clark & Seaman, 2 do; Kunhardt & have aa yet been made either of Maryland or Ohio for account Ohio Sud Leaf-Wrappers fancy .............. noneoltered.
Co., 2 do; F. Alexandre & Sons, 7 cases do; Luyties & Brande, of France.
Wrappers good to tine .................... 12 00@18 00
1 do ; Acker, Merrall & Condit, 20 do; Park & Tilford, 81 do; Maryland-inferior and frosted ................. 1 1 110@ 2 00
Wrappers medium .. .. .. .. .. . . .. • . . .. .. .. 8 00@10 00
National Express Co., 1 do; Merchant.s Dispatch Co., 10 do.
do
IOWld common .................... 2110@ 800
. Binders....... ............................ 6 00@ 8 00

·•

James O.lVIcAndr~w,
55 Water Street,..·New York.

JULYS
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•11=18C
~ELL~AB=EO=UI~~;;;;;;;;;;;
IRDTSDALE SKITli & SON;
( 5 - n to H. SMITH &r COJ

PACEEBS AlOt JOJIBmt.S

or

Connecticut Lea.f Toba.ccp,
20 HAMPDEN ST.,

Springfield, Mass.
E. H.

Hnc&DALR SMITH,

s...,.,;..

In LE.A:F and 1U.NUFAOTUBEii

,

-

Central

1.2

. '•

TOBAOOO,

.

B..,.._

"

Whci,.f~

LE
RA~
Pa.ckm, Commissi.cm Kercha.nts-~& Dealers~ in
SEED LEAF tc _HAVANA 1"08 CCO·

lVIOORB,

No. 35 North Wa~r-st •• PJrilehlphia.·
And 214· STATE STREET, HAIITPoM,, CONJII~

-dJLVO. ~-DBA.LBB
OE•ovv
• . -ElK,
IN
.
.
HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

GUMPERT B · OS. Oigar Leaf . Tobacco,

MANUFACTUBBllS of.PINH CI&ABS,

27' South

I,

Gija.y

Street, Baltimore.

.

'

.

F. G. Tobacco Works, Toledo, Ohio::·'

. CHARLES R. MESSINGER, . . ·
MANUFACTURER OF

The

Oe~e'bra'tod

. W. W. KIB.BY,

TOBACCO BROKER,
II zBroad St., Nashville, Tenn.

Refers by pennission to Mr:. Edw. Jonto, Third
National Bank, NashvUie; and Pollard, Pettus A

CO., New York.

.

AND

Gener$1 Commission Merchant,
OFFICE Ill TOBACCO EXCII~IIGE, SHOCKOE'SL!P,

B.ICIIKOXD, Y.a.

'I H. CJ.ABK ., BRfi
."
.

'JIOKQS,
A-01.111 T~.

H . .ay Tl.U'IG,

:rtETIG &. BROTIIBl,
MANUFACT'URUB OF

o ·ra..&.R.&,
'·

U

A!rD DEALERS IN

I,.;EAF "'TOBACCO,~
Jl'tl WEST F'n'H ft.; .
. ch!Y!D~~ u.

1..:1~ lcJOWBLL & CO., DORA WI£ T~~ ·

· :roaAcco
. TobaGco Commisaioll lercbWs,
Mleral c.ii~u lerlntl, · · ·107 'ARcH a+Rrir,

•·'

~ADD; ~

nut:GU·IBYI,
(J'OR THE TRADE,)

I

JULYS

7

•

CIGAR H·OL.DERS
'
• IN GREAT VARIETY;

CLAY PIPES
. ,.

Bnsiuss BireCtary af !dmtisers.

M'GnvfadiWer of~ 7l>bdcco.

OollNd Chao. H . & 00.
Trowbridge W. R

)Q:WY~

DATT011. O.

~w...-.

Packer• aM Doakro ;,. &ed L«<f.
lllller & llreDDer

Almor;£0!>..1'18
Debll, lOIIJ'eoor~
aDd 175 Obamben

Allen

]!ulklv a: ..,.,.... 74 FroB\.

DE'I'JLOIT, JaM.
Jlamifro of CMwing oM llm<>lring ~.
B&rt8r 1t. C. & Co. 74 and 76 Jettonott A~
Walker, McGraw &: Co. 31 to 3b Atwater
·
Mon.ufadvren oj.Oigar• and DtalG-t '" L«Jf

DuBoti lllUpne. 75 Jl'ront.

Bu!Uvan & Burk. 41! and 50 Oongreu, Eaat
Tozen:, Newman &: Co. 216 Jefferson AYenue

Ap ojo .t •olme1 )88 Water aDd 811 Pine
IIMOiil: Ploober. too Water.

~A;,.Rlf.61l~.
~a.t;,'ij & 06. 1 M -

7blldcol>.

~~~
~Al~

D111ULUI,11.

,

... ~
ImPOrter• of Turkioh Tobacco, !dCJIIUfcoctured,
"C!t'fi l ( U~

~H.8111lll<l•~

L&ae.

LobeusteiD .t Gaaa, 181 !tl&lden Laue.
JlaltlaDd Bobezt L. & Co. 48 Broad.
11Artbo J. W. T8 Froot
lllwiller Enl8t olt Co. IJj! Pearl

.

..,.,.,.,

~

5euberger olt lltelnecke, l'r.i Water
OWDnr -.ben. 48 Broad.

OrdenateinH.--llllprovod 2l>llocoo &rap .Jiild&ine far. ~

l'aulllioclllll. 148 Water

Prtee Wm. M. Ill MaldeD Laue
lte'em•nn G. l88 Pearl
II&"J'er, W&llaoe olt Oo. 4'7 BroU.

I

T-

-~#;
810 11M& dell~

Borgfeldt N. R

1111 W -

I &rop OwiDnD ~
lchoverllng Bros. 142 Water.
Ordelllltein
a.pat, ale BrOadway
llcbroecler & Bon, 1T8 Water.
llcbub&rt K &"Oo. 146 Water.
Outfil&fl ~
~A. R .teo. 170 Water.
- Wulatelo Heary, 114 Oentre. .
a.bert HenrY', 68 BroU.
Ba~
llpiiii:VD E. &: Co. 5 Burling 8llp.
Germaa-Amerlcaa, 60 WaH
lltepheiUI A. T. 1118 Water.
.... Boolto.
8lniltoD & Storm, 178 and 180 Pearl.
J<>nrseOBen,I"Urn<ll
C. 87 Uberty
StrohD & Relt.zeDBtein, 176 Froot.
Foreial& ond Dm,wlio ~
Ta«, Cbarleo F. o1t Son. 1114 n-t.
Sternberger 1!. & S. " E>:chaage l'laco.
'lbompeon s. E. & Co. 54 &ad 116 Broad.
tlpm&DD, Oar!, 178 Pearl.
llallufacturen of Molal aM Wooc!M ~
:n.IHiceo - f u r .D:port.
Demuth Wm. & Oo.~~way
Guthrie olt Oo, !!!iiiJI"roDt.
of Sluno Figu,...,
w..tem a..a Vir~ Leal :n.IHiceo ~ Strauss)¥anvfacturer
B. 179 and 181 Lewil
&ion M ..........lo.
Sol<
J£anufacturer
of
1M. Original Gruta Seal
Faugou& Carroll, 50 Broad .
<
Smoking Tobooco.
L«1J :n.IHiceo - * I I
Eibmot W . C. 74 Pine
·
·
Patent Cigar Otu...
P1dllps
188 P-1
&muel B. L 57 Cedar
LM.f Tobacco Curing.
&xilu.
Thayer, Jameo H. 61 Front
How~~;"~i~V:.~:- =~way
O>mmlulo!> Merclla..U.
.May Brothers. 886 Broome
lle1tieo Brothers & Oo., 48 & 48 E>:~ l'laco.
. Cigar Packen.
lh<l!<" of 7l>bdcco.
·
CUI:ar ~.,..· Society, B. lllichalla & Co. 4 Firat
ae._. G. illi Broad.
.lveoue,
or
E.
M. Gatterdam. 109 Norfolk
'l'obaooo ~ .
fM anufliCturers oj CifxJr Flatxw•.
John, 00 Pearl.
Calltornia Distilling Co,_88 WDI!am
Cb&& E. & Bro. 134 Waler.
l!'rleo Alex. & Bros.. :16 uolle&'o Ptaoe
OrD R, 41 broo.d.
~ & Bill, !ill Broad.
Pat ...t Tob<Jj:co ~'Oiort"f1,
Oobon>e CbarlM F. 54 Broad.
Buehler & Polhaus, 88 Cha.mbers
Bader !d. & Son, 50 Beat<ll'.
'
1
Cmn.mercial ..A,(1e71C'iu.
8hacll: ~ 129 .Malden Lane.
The J . M . Bradstreet & Son Oo. 279 Broadway
M......,.. of 8mokiJtg ...... ~ Tol>accot.
The !dcKlllop &: Sprague Co. IIJII.II! Worth
Anderson John & Co. 114. 118 aDd 117 Liberty.
1
06'1101'al .A:uetioneers.
BucbaD&D & Ly&ll. !Ill Wall
Woodrow & Lewis. 94 Pearl
Buclmer D. 1118 and 115 D . !Man1l(actflffl' of Glaa Signi,
Goodwin .t oo. ocn olt IMl9 'Waler.
Xatth 0wa Jofm. 1188 Eut !!lith
Hoyt Tbom88 & Go. 404 Pearl.
W'll.oleirale:
Dealer• in Havan.a. and Domatlc
Xlnney Bros. f4l Woo Broadway.
Lea/ Tobacco.
~ P. &: Oo. 114 Water.
:Wm.
~edlMIIder & Oo. I BoWl!ry
JilcAIJII!l D. 1'1. & Co. cor AV11tlue D and Tenth.
Manuf.-,_~ of Cigar Boz LumlJ<r.
lllllerG. B.&: Oo. frColumbia.
Geo. w. Jleaif it Co! l86oll00 Lewis
l!!io....,.. T!>b&ooo Oompany, 124 Water.
!ALBANY, 11. Y •
.AgeMJfor C/t.euling 4tod Bm9king ~etc.
J£anufacturer• oJ .To......,
Greer•s
A.
SoDII,
822 B«l&dway
~h~-~nllqaanl
a::t'h~w. 119
B.U.TDIOJLE, 114:
I.lndb*lm II. l8t
TobaCco WareAou.o..
Wise Ben•M• • ..,.,..,.
Bart..,& Woaner 21 Boutll Ga7
"'~
B<lyd W. ~ 8i'Co. lf3 Soutll
Fowler Jno, H. 27 S<>ut,h Gay
&: &Bchloooer,l&
Leoe-,1811>~
Gunther L W. 9 South Gay
.
Kerckliotr & Ocl; 49 SOdth CliioifiS
!dallory D. D.; E. E. Wenck, Manager, 48 and
H~ne_rtcff,~~ 180 ltl
an<188
. 48 SOuth Charles
lt!aniott, G. H. M . 26 German
1
tn'L.&Oo.tiho182dAM.,rela & Ke~ 117 Lombard
IIro& &Bond,J,l.W & 1111-d.
Bcbroeder J 08. 31: Oo. 81 Excba~Jo;e Plaoo
• & SDI- WH to 10110 s-ci Av. aDd
Wischmeyer Ed. & Co. 89 South C&lvert
~ ;::!, ~i!k'-y·tourth
il'abaCco Mall"facturen.
~~ ~ ~~;[&DdiiO Bowery
Fell'nel' F . w . .t Son, 90 South Ch&rleo
GaB &: Ax til Barre
·
Uohtaaoteb> A. & eo. M and 3tH Bowery
llarbnrg &;;there, 148 to 149 Sonth Cbarlea
JilcOor & Co. 101 Bowery
'
Wlllt:ens H. & Co. :181 w... Pra&$
.
JleDdt!K: W. .t llro. li'H ~
Orl<ler S. 119ft and 1!5'1 O'reen-h
P a - - - RoiJm.
Sel(lenoerg & Co. 84 and 66 Beacle
Kerckhotr G,.QQ., ~lou~~
Smltll. E. A. 11 Bowerr
6'eeM: il ~idton Merchil71't..
Bmltb Jl.JI. 4iiiV·
B. E . Vocke & Co. • e cor Chear\'!~ ~ Lepal>ard
8tacbelberg M. & ~i~rtT
PaCker• of !feed Leaf
!it$~ of

:a.,

c. s.

a

M,...,..,...,.

Tobacco-.

W

t::,"'f#~a

....,...,_,..of ~- H- Clgarl.
.t.JlllriO.'Ill omll m ·Woooteo;
Footer, Hlloon It CO. 35 Bol'ei'J' -.u.:l..•• --·
. . . , _ lkY!' &: Oo. 1111, 181, 184 ........ ~
•

~ oJ llooGn4 %'olla<>co """ Clgarl.
Almlrall J. J. :16 Cedar
iFNIIIe :E. 157 Water
J'riedmaD Leonard, 108 Pearl
Garcia F. 187 W&ler
6 o - A. 167 Water
· -T. H & Oo. 161llfalden L&lle.
l'McaaiL.156Water
8ancheo, llaya & Co. 180..._181, 11M !tl&ideD Laue
8oov1De A. H. & Oo. J'le water
lleldomberg & Co. 84 aDd 811 Beade
SoiomODK.&E.S6JialdeDLue

v- a Bernheim, 187 Pearl

w-. J:Uer.t KMDDoL
11111
llo:
:re.rt
Well.t Oo. 66 Pine

YborV. KarUneo ~

Pearl

110

~oJx.,w•-~oJ

a..-

Cipln.

De BarT J'nld'k olt 00."' ..... 41 w......
~-~-·......,.
leldenllerK
& Oo. 114 a D d " Depot oJ 1M .. 7/or del Bur"
.A1eM a-ge, IIIII P-.rl

..........
188 Onlllll

Well a&rl,

~R

.AMber

f'3:::1:::J( ~.l'ipM.

Demuth Wm. & 00. 1101 BroaclwaT

.

A. & 00. 48 Llbert7
s.-...Broo.
& BoDdy, :wand 131 OraDd
...,~~~ =-~

Bue!Wr& ~.... 88 Cham"llea*ll Wm. &: Oo.IOl B~J
~ .. J'ord. ~....
a.!!88'1
lhDiL&Oo. 4 1 - . ,
Ka>rtm••• Broa & BoDdy, 129 and 131 O....d
Bej&ll.t Deeter, .99 Oh&moero
.

.lfaatllllcl10,..,.. of Licorioo Ptule.
J(cADdrew Sames C. IIIW&ter
-.nto}'d lllanllf&eturiDI< Oo. ·157 lllalden Lane
wea- a Bterr:r. 24 Oed&r
I~ of Licorioo Ptute.
~or«. Sherman & fnnls, llll WUI!am

S. WIDiam
Xe.l.adrew James C. 5I Water
Wea·rt~r olt Sterry, !14 Oedar _ ~-~
Zu<lc&ld&y IJ; Aigulmb&u, 1- ~-·
Mon~rer• of 2l>llocoo .ftcnton.
t:_:;!ier'a R. llooa & Oo. 60 Oed&r
Imporlerr G/ Gu..... 7bllqu4 B - ek.
'Jierrtck T. B. & Oo. 1118 aDd 131 WIDiam
ll'""vfaclunn of 1'olodered Lloorlol. ,
llrlnlaorhotr V. W. 47 Cedar
HD!lerla R. llooa & co. 60 Cedar •
wea- o1t Steny, 111 Cedar
Beed L£iJI 7l>bdcco ~
.LrRuJmb&u, Wallaee & Oo. 119 aDd 81

r:k":'~~Wwa~er

UDde F . 0. & Co. 1411 Water

~·0

llelll<oll J~b; 293 and ll9511omoe
S. ITt lllld 181 :Lewis

WlcU William olt Oo. !M-181 0-.:1<
. Dialer '" BJ><>RW. ()jgtr·llotJI
Op&ecro're w. :E. f811-475 TeDth

cw.w.

~-,...,..,
& Graef. 81 Green~m-..
lleDI>eDb"''IMI' & Maurer~ Ill N, William
Lo&eDoleln & Gaaa, 101
Lad
t.o&h J-. .t Oo. 444 Broome

..

..,.,./a'

=:-w~~t\t'itaoea
· In _....._ Toolo aM
·c· .. ll!<m..,...,_,,

.,........=--!

,

OOmw•U"""'

Dav-port

2\).

,..BMI!'III,.O.. _.,, ·

c..... . - M.......,,.,.,
· •

BuJT.&LO, K. Y.
llallu/actu...,. ot (!!gun and JObMT of 0,._.
ing aM 8meking Tobo<eo.
Cady 8. Brown's Bro. 114 E>:change

. " ' - ' for Cigar. Gild CJMoMag aftd S..Oking
Toi>CJcoo.
0. A. J'eck. 61-MIIouth Watftr

Dealerl•in......,..,_ atodllriar~,..

HAB'l'TOR.D.-c-.

~-~4~llll!'~

.

=~:.~~
~ ..... m ...
<Jiorll,'1f. H. olt ~ 1ho
Baplale'jV.,lC.

-··--

IKDIAJ'APOUS. . . .

D«<.W in Ha'IJIJ'OO ct JJomUtie L«if Too.,
and Manuf~ 'of .M"" (}lgM'i.

14 North Canal Street,

P. L. Cbambel'll, &llattlacl'ale'alllock

mDCAGO. ILL.

LAliC.&STQ, ...
DeGler tn LtJaJ 7bfl~Joo>o.

A: LlcmmilTEIN & BROTBBR,
M~NUFACTURERS OF THE

CrfGARS,
And

EDc·

Smythe F. W . & Oo. lONorthJobD

LOUISVILLE, K7.

Plug Tobacco Manufacturer~.

Flnzer J. & Bros. 194 and 188 Jacob
State of Kentucky Tobacco lllanutacturfnc CO
Tobacco Comm118Wn Merchant..

Wicks G. W. & Co. 21!1 Wetlt Main
Tobooco Broken.
C&llaway James F . comer Ninth and !darkel

='itJ~T. ts W...t !tl&ln

Heier Wm. G. & Co. 68 !leventh
NashM. B.

Pracotr W F. 3N West !tl&ln

LYJfCRBURG, Va.
Manufacturer of~
Carroll John W.
· .

Toba.cco Comm'i.vlon. M~

Holt, Schaefer & 00.

11A.SHVILLE, TeDD.
Tobacco Broker.

NEWARK, 11• .J,
Campbell, Lane & Co. 484 Broad

lfEW ORLE.A.l!IS, La.

Tobooco FactG'r• aM

Con~miuioa

Gunther&:: Stevenson. 118 Common

M.........,..

.OWEJfSBORO,
K7.
-~-Slemmer•.
Frayser Bros.

KT·

PADUC::AR,

Tobacco Brok#!n,
Clark !II: H. & Bro.
Pluyear T. H.

PETERSBURG, Va.
:robacoo O>m""..wn Merchanlo.
Roper LeRoy & Sou.

Ma.aufacftwers o_f Plug otad 8molriRg
an<i Dwkra jn lM>f Tobacco.
Venable B. W. & Co.
'

•

~

Manufo.durws of s-t Na"Y I.Mvn11f1.
Jackson C. A. & 00.

PIJIT,ADnJ'IIIA..
Tobooco Waroho11iu.
Ana.than M. & Co. 220 North Thlrd
&mberger L & Oo. 111 Arch
Bremer'il Lewia Bona, 322 North ThiN
Doha.n & Taitt 107 Arch
Eisenlohr Wm. & 00. 115 South Water
llolloweUM. E..t;Oo. 3Ufo~W
JIDore,Hay & Oo. a Not'lb W'lulrl. Rinaldo a: Oo: 32 Noft!('Watoo
lib- Cook a: CO. l06 North Water •
Teller hro.llers.Jl7 North Thlrd
Manuj'n of ~ine ()jgo;r, tmd \llU.:IlatiiiM
TobaeM ~etta.

Gumpert Bros. 1341 Chestnut
ImJ)Iirtor of HaVOIII<i' .Xobooco a..a Oigaro """

Coot&kr. 131 «:::lf::;'tin &ed Leaf.

.

Ma".''l'~turep of~.

,

,Tboiobald.A. ll. 'ftllrd. and Poplar

Dunn T. J.

~

00. ;119 to 1123 N'orth llroU

•
~Brol«<r.
FoUftl:!ltr A. ~ 88 North Froat

·

, lfanufiiduxcr.s ofUcoriu Paau.

&eUor.t Rlttenh...-, 218North Twen~-Beooad

..t-t ft>r Pl"ff K'ell:r J'.
X. Jr. 106 Arcb

,Jt/r'a

~ Tobacc:o.
.

Jlan'lfactur""' of Olaf/ Plpu,

PeaninKion. Price & Oo. fU North S'eventh
W'lloleoale D<aloro ill ZM>/ liM M'rtJ Tobacco.

Hell. John B. & Oo. 68l-8ocotld.
.Ma.n.ufacturer• of Oigar .Mou.lcU,
U.S. Solid Top Cigar Mould :Mtg CO. cor Rldlfe
ud North College AYe·e.

PITTSBURGH, Pa.

.,.'If...,_. OtW-.
"1L W.
~~

•

-u

Becll: & Foldtamp, 44 andofl Dearborn
W1loluale ~ """ .IC'f'n' ~
Best,
.too. 87 L&ke.aad (1 state

c::I11C::Ilf11ATI, O.

DeGler• in Havan<> snd Domutio Leaf 7btaooo.
Betruden .Henry, 148 and loiS West Second

Doaler• in Spanioh aM Oigsr Leaf Tobacc:o.
:lleyer By. & Co. 48 Front
Wa.nkolD>an F. & Oo. 8ill"ront
JIC>IIUfacturer• of F'iM-Out CJMoMag Gild
Smoking Tob<Scco.
Spenoe iBros. & C<>. 1511 and 54 East Third
Leaf Tobacce Broken.
Dohrmann F. W. corn. e. Vine and Fron&

!dallay & Bro. 115 West Front
lllefer R. &: Co. 81 Water
Jtanufaclurero of Oig<u-• a..a De<slen fa LtqJ

Tcibacoo.

Krohn, FoiBS & Oo. 161 to 166 W. Third cor l!llm
Lowenthal B. & Oo. 11!11 West Fourih
Tietig' H. & Bro. 21S W Fifth
Well, Kabn & Co. 11~ Mam
.ICfr• of Oiga,ro aM Wholesclle DeGler• ;,. Mfd
Smkg Tobooco.
Volt• & Winter, 175 Main
•

BMet Metal CJi9rM' Mould~.
Dubrul Noq>oleOn & Co. 441 and 448 Plum

· •

Leal Tobacco I"'J><Ciiolo.
Prague F. A. W West Front
_ \.
Manufacluren of Oigor.IJoceea,
0e18e B. & Brother, 98 Clay
Trost, B. W. 519-625 W . Sixth

11-

CLZVEL.A.WD, Q,

PadieTI
•Of ~~Hi~~
j"
LfqJ
~
Tobocco.
E. 9. Allen & Oo. 101 Bank
.
J>oaler• ~~~ Beed Leaf aM H - :n.1H1ceo ""'
Jobber• '" all ki...t. Ma"•facftwed Tobacc:o.
I< Semon. 1~ Ontario

D..A.lfVi:Lr.E. Va.

~Jl~

m-o .8nloUr..

A. BRUSSEL.

QUIXCY,DL

Sn'lleri B. a N. Canal
Sutter Brothero, 48 and 48 JllicbfaiiD A-D8
I
D<ol<ro ;,. I.M.f 21>1locoo.
l!aadhagen Broo, 17 w ..t Randolph
~ufactur<N of Fine-Out CMwing ~. aM Doaler• in Leal ToOciCoo.

•

Boa'' .....

8pws
fBI' Liberty

.t

..

H&rrla&Beebe

~

~~

JlniMifaetU""" of Oigan.'

Haatllcholt Crouoe

REIDSVILLE. 11. C.
DeGler• ... :n.I>Giceo.

Reid, Wootton & Co

BJC::HIIOliD, Va.
Manv.fal!turers of Plug ct Snw~g ~.

Joneo, Ja.noco Lefgb:
Lotlter L.
•
LyonA. X.&Oo.
Leal Tobo<eo Broken.
Dibrell Wm. E. 1410 0ar:r
JlllllB R. A.
Dcal<r• J'"
...... .ICfd. 2Waeco.
Wright
. &Licorioo
Co. I Tobacco E>:change
Ma.n:ufa.cturers of Toba.cco Bts{Jr.

!d. llllllhltoer &: Co. 13011 llaln

1\00HESTER, 11. Y.
Jlaftufacturer• of Tobacoo.
Whalen R. .t T. 132 State
J!BAtd'CIChwer•ot ''Peerlua ' ' and PralAR'lne-Oul Tobocco and· "Vanit• .Fair't1 8rnoWftg
'l'obaooo and Oigoretta.
Klmh&ll w. & 00.

s.

tq"B.DI'GFIELD, Kaao.
Smith R & Son, Ill! Hampden

!JT. LOUIS.t Mo •.

Me~nuf•. of Ji'iM ~"" ~ .ve~• i!' Tobaoco.
Pulvermachef!.cco~~!!f~::...Mala
Dormltzer C. &: R. & Co. 123 !dari<M
·
lh•11~ of I.M.f Tobocco.
Laold W. H. II North Main

ToboccoBrol«<r.
Jfa:raes J. E. 27 South Seooll«

Tobaooo Bt&......

llleler Adolphus & Co.

SYRAC::UBE, 11. Y.

Plld<orl ln&ed~~·
JIIer G. P. olt 00. 25 North 8elfaa

m n-

s:-t .t; Blaodel, 168 and 170 J:ut

Water

Jlaftufactur.,-• of Ciqo_r BMJU.

TOLEDO,O.
JltJntl(acturer of

CMwiftg ond

baocol•

8lnoWit!1 2\>o

..._Cb&rleaR.
Moiovfach&rero ofl'ou>dered. Ll<lorlce.
Warren 0. 0 . & Oo. 113 to 117 :Monroe

WES'P'IELJ), x-.

Padoor ...... Dealer .. SoocllAa/ ~

a.a

'"M•IollaO.

TO THI: LEAF TOBACCO TRADE.

GENTLEliAN or many y...,• experieace, with an extensive
A Western
and near-by trade, wiaheo a
aa Travelling B&leB~tlon

man; ts a.n expert In tb1s llD.e, and can furnish unexceptional references.
tt
Addrea u
" Omce of TU ToBACCO I.Ku'.

~taltn

ht WF TOIICCO,

Nos. :34 and

Stlleo & Frey, n aDd 68 North Dub

Jl<iiMll'rl. of Clwtoing-l>nd 8llto1rfng
Gem Olty Tobacco Works

-~.B.~·· Onler.

B. SUBI:RT,
WHOLESALE DEALER lN
:a: .a.. v .a.. N' .a..
DODSTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

RO~Jb·

W. W. Kirby

qtgars,

-P-ATENTED WILLOW CIGAR BOX.

,......,.
- IH7Dolflert
' ptx
J .• Oo.
8CMe - Beed L«</!btcN

LIVERPOOL,

OF

AND SOCE PROPRIETOR:; OF THE

,...._,..,. _2'o1Jacco OiGal'&.
Oo. 116-tll! Lake.
lnolU<IIe
f
Doalero ;,. Beed LM.f ond H -

Loew'1"~ K&almaa &

Jlllerolt Oo
Pemberton olt l'mla
~IAaf

.Fine

B.A.VAliA, C::uba.
OigiN' Manufaelu7'1!'N.

Bejar R. y Aln.rez

Jllanlhall, T. W. 12 North FolU'th.

Lf<11

M-ufaet'ro of Smoking
and. Clgarl.
Baddln, F. L &: J. A. 1• Haaover·

Clol~

MAN~FAOTURERS

"""'J. 5ill1Uid 525'8outl1 Twentieth

tt::fe""Bn...
'
.To6clc<:o.

2l>llocoo
l'allenoteln & Son

Manuf. of ci~~~~~ug Tobacco.
Brown Geo.

1

ke!l"~"..t.

Holyo1<e 0 . 0 . 12'0ol>tnll Wlilarf
Deokn ;,. Ham&. 'ami D<>JMitlc

Ilarit ~ R & JJ"'

.

EVA.liSVILLE, ID4.
Tobacco Commi&rion. llerch.a.n.tl.
lllorris C. J. & Co

~
oilor B"'!'{ IIIII !darl181

Man~~JJ9r7bo..J,

!derch~l<l' ~~111~

CLA.~~~-

Quthrlll.t;Oo.
Jlcm'lfaclvrer• of c.gar 1lo#:a.

Duke W.

rer o't BnuJ!- lhrioiJW.g - J as. ll6i' to 67! Nortlo ElevKUa

Tobaee:o.

lloebler & Polbauo, .. Cbamllen

...

lllartlnez &~C~~.

CRICAGO,DL

~

~ of J l - . . - -

Haoana TollaCeo,
1
Bitclt:O!IIro& 98 Lombard
I•fters & Mnflrsof Qigars ~ Oigar~.

:

Blackwell W. T. & 00
& Sons
Green Lucius
Lyon Z. I . & Co

Leo,/ Oftd CiqortJf.te.s.

Tobacco Oo., A. Capp&rdo.ohl, 1256
r
way
.
I..- of Turkioh Leal and /)igonlltea, ,.,.a
n.uiactur.,. oflhnidJe /hJwking Tobacco.
Vallauil V. 1191 Broa<lway.
,_,., Outten """ Gonncm Cigar Jlollldo.
Loben.ote!Jf & Gaaa, 131 Ka.iden Lane
Na,.uj'oeturoro of CJi9rM' Jlollldo.
Bol'!lfeldt N. H. ~10 Eaat Nineteenth
. ·n.pot for Dubrtol
l!D: r ~ OFtar
IIUII

IAchei>brucb
.t Bro.
--·
Lederer
& FlsCbol.
II Pearl.
LeY!n.JI. B. 1611 Pearl

a

0.

MG,.Uf<ICtu,.,.l of Smoking 2'1>6acoo,

_ J, Jil,,f!!,l"r».ut 1 ~ 1 ' • ·
8arth"'l~ :r.t1!0n'.t'El6'. :U Bl'<lil4.
~,, .
&~ lll&iW&....
~
flerahel L Bro. 191 Pearl
ll&mburger L & Co. 111 Wo.lt ~ •·•
Bavem~Y lll!l'etlrl ..
Hemet
tel'.
Hood!
.
.

~Bros. 117 !tl&lden

AND

34~

· BOWERY.

"Doubtless the pleasure io aa grea\ •
Of being chea!Ald as. ·Lo chea&;"
This Hudibrastic doctrine may be s011Jld,
hut the pleasure cannot he compared in
eithe .. casewith that of the cigar·malterwho
has invested largely in glcua BlgfU, and finds
that hi• sales are increasing at a most r&pid
and delightful rate. ,

TRANSPARENT GLASS SIGNS.
Dedp• ole Bedmacu Fal'lllalae.t.
.JOHll JIA.TTHEWS, 883 B. tllt.h. ,.._ K. Y.

.•

LE..&.:r.

"

•

'l'oDacc<»_!!!lnufacturers.

I.IOOIUOlL

JOliN ANDERSOtt &CO.

LleORICE ~ PASTE.

MANUFACTURERS OF THit

~· WICK&tunmTIBICCDS
14 t 118 .UB£Rn ITlEET•
NEW YORK,

u.., ••
direct the att.ntlon or the Dealeroln Tobaeeo
tbrou. .... oat.tiM United !"it at.. • and tile World
,

"' tbelr CELEBRATED

· TOBACCO BROKERS.

W:AT·T·TA elk -OQ
-~orR.A

Tobac:c:o manufactuers and tbe tnllle
in gheral are particularly requested CD
examine and test the suc:rior pro~
1J tht' s LI-CORICE, • 'cb, being now
D1
brought to the highest perfection is of-

• 27 Pearl atreet,
NEW YORK.

.

,

made with ProMcted ........

'SOLACE FINE-CUT fer~~ ':~e~s<:~e ~7];.;;s•;: ~ CHAS. [ FISCH'ER .& BRO:
'_

.

. ... k ..

'•"m·once

a••cta.red .11der .....

brand

PRIEST, PAGE & CO., G81'l.lllil,

TOBACiliO BRO.,ERS

CBEJVIJIG TOBACCO.

,

326 BBOADWAY, XEW Toas.
aao4 br tile follow!. . - ' - '

c- -..a ...,

THOMAS HOYl
&CO.~ MR."Toii~imrN'oiR"solj.
Acknowl~~;d't~
!'ns~e~·to
be the
~r• ·
ll'
'
~vna
dD.olfsto.r.d: , ao-formerly,wltbOilta.rival.
L-t in· the market.
And for tbe ~ _' 134 Wn••·er St.,
fflfE·CUT CHNWTI SMDKfNrG forwanlJ!,~h;!~~~.!;~~~~<;.~:.el>will • ;;{Licorice Stick
':NEVV ';!'C):R.~.
L~•n . .
.
•oBI. • oo.,
TOBACCOS & SNUFF. CAMPBELL\ LANE & co'1 Ia allnspects equal to CALABIUA. Taoo.XIII••~· c..... E. BtU.:J.;_
llAJJllB..

oar

IIM1'e . . .

Braa4o Cbewtn.r:

l'QBICCQ ...,.._.
Alift CJGADII
'NUFF

PIPBS

t

404
&406 }General
Pearl Partners.
St., New lork. lfCTOa::S 11 .;BROAD~c.ina..
A. R. ~

~-b-.

.IJQ) D

Wf*AVBR •
lil4o Oedar

•-tree*•

'

ai..uuI

t

t. "-~~'D. Spec!ol

KINla.•ICUTT &; BILL

Consumers a11d Jobbers would clo
'Well to apply direct.
........
a-, l e - CJnUauJ' -

MANUt· CTUUllS OJ

IVJfJ(YBIDE, NATIONAL,
BIUGBT OWEN, NABOB,
.
EXTRA CA~ISB.

~

IRJCHAIIAN A L"TA.LL 9 New York 1
JA.II. B. PA.~EL R.1cbmond , Va.;
P. M.A. YO 1&. Ba.O., Jti~lnnond, Ya.'

<;Jr<te<'S

ov

~IIPORTBRt

-'actarera ,_
P. LOBILL&RD 41> CO., Ne,.Yorl:l

WALLIS

a CO.t

_

BllOJtERS IN

s•i.IJiRB.Y.,

HENRY WUUTEJii,

( - • - r to ~eWt •

Des" 110)

'

.

WEITERN I& YIRCINIA

LIAF !OBACCO

II • 31 bth wmlla lllil'le\

CALDWELL 11. 6.

111

11:. w. VJIIIIA.BLJII 41> CO., Pete1........ Yw
FIKZB& Ba08.9 LoutsTtlle. Ky.

•

&2 BROAD IT;, NEW YORK.

CBlRLIS .F. OSBOUI,·
'

:DoT~ Y o r k .

AND IANUPACTUBBBS.

JAMES G. OSBORNE;

CHOICE BRANDS OF

J

TOBACCO BROKER,

SPAIISH
LICOBIGB I . GWI LICOBICII .
AU SPECIALTIES FOR PLUI AH FilE-CUT TOBACCO.

64 BROAD STREET,

OLIVI OIL, TOICA BlAIS: GUliS, FLAVPRS.
Powdered Lioonoe Boot.

NEW YORK •

.A.RD PATENT PO'WDERED LJ:CORJ:CE..

Jtr

STIC~ •UCO.ICIE WE HAVE THE F.I.VORITI: BRANDS :-

.

:.. a.,

nc~•A~

.a..D

:at.BADEB & SON,

avso:r.un.

tOBACCO BBODBS WISE a BENDHEIM
No. 50 Beaver Street,
NEW YORK.

"P
a. s••ca'
LICORICE · PAS!I.
TOBACCO-BBOKBB,
z
129 KAmEN
...&ND!!IEI:

.

111 wm 'BlUliiJ\1lXY,

liEWYORK.

~'IOHCCOI
- ~~-

TOBACCONISTS.
AGENTS FOR THE LEADING MANUFACTUREJlS OF

SMOKINC, PLUC TOBACCO AND CICARETTES,

N"o.1g1

Bo~ery, N"e~ ~ork.

~- tUtW. lftablt t. iii,tit~oeTMI
. . . _..,._ P4Citltlll at ~~Mot•-· 1'1-.

~---...-'~

.

CIGAR PACKERS' SOCIETY•.

6 . KICB.I.Llfl .1: CO.,. 4 J'lrl& A - ; ar &

II

G.l.'nBBOAll U)oa.........- o t T - ) , lot Norfolk
6tr:o; 11- Yerk Cllf .

UCHTENSTEirt BROS.,
PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCOS,

LAB'E,

~~

Cigar Manufacturer8

T. B. MERRICK a co.·
· IMP OR.T- ERS
~~d~:.~:!or: v~~~li:ro;b~oR'~rs.a'kr:~: D' "110vn~~IILLS
l1Uft -~UJ .,.--.......__../"

I 17 MAIDEN LANE,

~1~~1o:i!r!~~~~b~UP;to~~A~~Ia~U~E· ·......___N_E_w_Y_o_•_K_._ __

:N'e-ov "2"or;&E..

1

'

130

LICORICE ROOT-brqoa aad Aile••*"·

& 132 WILLIAM ST.~· NEW YORK. ZURICALDAY•&~AiRaG.UIMBAU,
SPElCJ:.A.LTXElS:

102 PEARL STREET,

v_

P'CULY &Nl)N;im.y

PO~Dip

SPANISH LfCORICE ROOT,
SPAIUIR LICORICE JUTJU.CT,

Gu~ Tragacanth, CigarFi~kers. POWDE;~yi7Q.UORICE. j~j§:~§i;~~
• • ck
dd
G
Sif
G
e
a,
tmgs.. . m
as ~ ; . I'LNEST QtrALITY.
B
I
dQ, • Sdorts m ·ades; x-taetunt~atPearllkeepsie,:liewY-.
niFFORD SHERI!lf & IINIS

UID

do.

W. E. UPTEGROVE,

CLOVES AND CDII!rA:tiOII,

~:.~!~~.p:.~.-:-lwu SEED,

SPANISH CEDAR

CORIANDE-R SEED,

~~~.t.':.~c~c!":!"~POWDB._,

u,
,
FLA.K.:;~BBD,
Gum A rab 1 c, 0,
0•
190 'WU1iam Street. •
lmW TOil.
IT onk.a Beans, A~GOSTURA. . BMiiTER & BRENNEl ;:~==~::::~::~~=s~AUU,
~

LI_.co RICE pASTE..
VIVUFACPI'TTDTVG
STrnoRD
THE
.
.
IJ1U1
lURlll

a

OHIDP'CHKERSHDALHNDADEFALEIISTOBINAGGO

I)

~'~0

D~;;--c:;:-os~i~.

).1 .,

TT»mM' ~,

H :m VV VC):R.3E.
a Baperior ud Ch_. Article lban that hitherto uoed, this Compo.ay
.._ .
r,IIDdolrerinc foroale, UOORICK PASTE (UIIdol' the old "l!aafonl" br&Dd) of a QUAUTY
ad a& a PmC. wlddl.,... bardJ7 falllo be ..-plable lo all trMar I& a \rial.
'

co.
::La17' .... •
..., '!'be- . ..;...,

ESSENTIAL' OILS,

W" ORDERS PROIIPTLY ATTEIIDED TO.

•-·-"M

French,

Casks.

PRICES CURRENT ON APPLICA.TIOII.

Y. Wn:!~!!~~::?FF,
, , CEDAB

STREET, N. Y,

IIIAN11P&CT11aBBS OP

LICOB.ICE PASTE.
CELEBB.ATED I'INE·C11T

flllGIN LEAF &NAVY CHimG
ADd. all Kiod• of

UIOJUliG TOBA.Ofln
MAlCUFACTORY ANU 8AJ.UROOM:

hr.AYinUt D.l Ttntll St., lew Yerk.

MRS. G. B. MILLER &co.
_.• . _ Vor:llr..

-

~.&.C'I'IIIID&

or

'I'Bll:

Czi..Eau.TJCD

:Kro. G. B. Miller ., Oo. Cbewlq all<\ SmoldDg To-

~---......--. . . ALL OliDI:IIII PROIU'TLT

:u:JI'.Ctl'BD.

OXEIDA TOBACCo WORK...

· 1V5 JY:a1.:n. S't., 01D.o:tnna't:l.

FR. ENG_EL BACH,

•:aa'•

•

For F.
FELGNER & SON'S,
Baltimore, Toltaooo and Cicarettn.

Walker, XeGraw & Co., Detroit, lKleh.

BOO'D-WII & 01.,

!'ine-Cut Toba,cco

'"D~CUTAcTYCBiowiiG

NEW YORK.

WI

Tbe Celellrace4

8!~~!~!~!.~!!~~r~' j

"ORIGINAL

-1GREEN SEAL" -

0'-''8. CELEBRATED BllAlOJS:CREWING:

Goldte Seal,

In~.
I

014· '1'lmel,
.!HKt&r Le&f.

llmve:-J
W'OJL•

•

~ ~~ SiaJr..t ae~':at.nnw,
'

SIIOEDrG,

1'rida of the Vnitell St.aiel, Banahalmock.
lolauettlllacbllva.'fbPl&l:eaf, lCll!ck!n1ck.
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386 BROOME ST.,

NEW YORK.

Ask for this and get the Best Chew or Smoke that can be had.

S P .A.N":I:$::&: a:n.d Q::R.::El::El:S..

D. B. FALPIN & CO.,

CIGARETTE PAPER,

I

Make the best Sold or Used. ONE DOLLAR lawful money
In eaoh 60 pound box, containing large Plup made of leng
stock. TWO DOLLARS In one, or ONE DOLLAR In two of
th~ caddies In each case containing large plup made of
long 8tock. PATENT METAL LABELS on Plugs.

g1a N". ggd &'t., Pl:11l.a.de1pl::L:la,.

IF' Ceatennlalloledsl awarded f()f "Pv.rtty, mo-p~'!!_><I o-llbDe,...... of )lanufacture."
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MAY BROTHERS,

FOR

GuM MvnnH, LuMP u D PowDERED,
GUM TRACUCANTH,

BUSINESS OFFICE8 : _ "

124 Water St., New..York,
16 Central Wharf, Boston~
25 Lake Street, Chicago;
· 51 IORTB WATIR STREIT, PBlLADILPBIA.
. Factory: No. 1 First -District, N. Y.
.
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::E":R.%1\TT:J:N'Gr
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·TINPOIL!
Liihtcst Pure Tin,
Inchos J.lb.
l

1'0,3.68 Sq.
ALSO TOBACCO & OTHER FOILS.

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,
184 William St., New York.
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A comparison of nar Celebrated Brand's of PLUG TOBACCOS will coovioce all parlin of the WOilDB&FUL BERIT8 contained thetein.
.
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"PIUIT·- om "

"MATCHLESS/

:DoTe._ Vorl&.

:J

NEW ' YC)~K.

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS 'MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS. •

t;&rzyf;ba~;;R· ~~ili8,
••, FRONT STREET,
:NE'VV' vo:a.a;.,

